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state authorities.

The tlicksville Organization for
Public-Education in a letter to the

&quot;Hicksv Zoard of Education, read
“to the Board by Morton I, Cohen,

&qu

president of the associatibn Satur-
day, urged the School District to

reconsider its intention of having
class’ sessions in Hicksville on Feb

12, Lincoln’s Birthday.- |

During recent months other or-

ganizations and individuals, inclu-

i nave written asking that Lincoln&#39
Birthday he reinstated as a school
holiday-

.

i Fhe Mid-Island I lerald Some weeks
|

ago published the full textof a State-
iment by; -Dr. Wallace E. Lamb,

Superintendent of schouls, explain=
ing the reason’ for hok * school
that day. The Board of Education,

958-59, ‘had’ accepted thie recom=
mendation of -Dr. Lamb to keep

School open‘on Feb 12.

i

President Cohen&#39 comment: fol-
low:

W “The Hicksville Organizati for
Public Education wishes to express

ty:to. you, and each. member of the
3chool

.

Board, is deep sense of
disappointment concerning the

‘decision to have classes Fel. 12th
1959, and so not to honor Abra-
‘ham Lincoln in the traditional and

.Most appropriate manner
28

|. ‘Our’ deep regret stems from
the’ fact that.‘no ‘other individual

Fin the ‘history .of our country has
the «Stature, nor emtodies the hu-

\:ideal image we wish to perpetuate
among our children ‘(and adults)
than this iran. &

“&quo matter what reasons are

Siven- for opening the classes on

Rosary-
Society Installs
The: following officers were

j elected. at the monthly meeting of
the “St, Ignatius Rosary - Altar
Séciety of Hicksville on Jan. 14.

President, Mrs. Williarn Gian-
i;

Vice President, Mrst George
cretary, Mrs. Frank Drab;

‘Yreasurer, Miss Josephine

&quot; Lawrence Ballwe pre
ides: and narrationon the ‘‘Miracle

ut Fatirna.&quot
A complete réygrt of the Society&#3

Activities for 19 was given by the
7

resident :

The following new srembers were
Welegined: Mrs:, Jusepti Burke, Mrs.

Robert.Coore, Mrs. William Gran-
Jemjin, Mrs. Arthur. Harlin, and
irs Robert Lindsey. t

jing the” Friends of the rary,.

in setcing the school. calendar for

Man and cultural values, nor is the —

this .day there can not but be the
——&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—$ eee

ented.a mest inspirational movie,

‘Cham MapsAggressiveCampa
| To Speed Action on R Elimination

_

The Hicksville Chamber of Commerée is planning to take the leadership in a

vigorous and. aggressive campaign to assure early action by State authorities
“uponthe scheduled Hicksville Rail Road’grade crossing elimination program, it

‘was. learned today. A-committee of the Chamber officials will meet tomorrow
&#39; ‘to plan the actual campaign which is expected to include a petition. to

The Chamter of Commerce w:tha

Special committee chairei j

Mi-R a

Yop
° chael J. Sullivan hefore he becameRequest for School Holiday Town Attorney and with the -coup-

eration of almost all elements of the

community. succeeded in recent THOMAS R, PYNCHON, newly elected chi jirma ‘and

na 4 :

7 e . e

|. Lincoln’s Birthday Increasin Lan ee Meaeee leader of ‘the Oyster Bay Tewn Republico Gmmmeneeination program for Hicksville ad-
. .

z eoheer s
final concltsion that in sume man- vanced Teo the classification

*

of (l ft) wit Michae J. Sullivan of Hicksville who re-fer this man, what he stood for, work in the future to a special group signed his position, effective on Tuesday of this week.and’ what deep. historical and per- of urgent projects (Jim Healy Photo) ae éSonal meaning he has always had The Public Service Commission,
=

Svfor all of us, is to he somewhat after hearings, ordered that the work
-

: li :
lessened, and other less noble val- Se undertaken and it is undersioud

ee ¢

Hesvene a ‘oh acxetuctan aman: Pyncho Succeed Sullivan“We Nope it

is possible that in engaged a private engineering con-
the interim ce ‘this decision was cern-to design the project which :5/ 1

so
s ee

si
first nade has been seen that ¢xpected to cust More than ten :il- P “athe most fitting and meaningful way lion dollars of state funds, A ow n Cha rman‘or our Scho District to honor: The plans, it is reported, are alow:

- :

‘

Lincoln’s Bi thday is to have it a completed and the next Step would A four-day sensation for thedaily Executive. Committee by unanimousholiday and in s doing to return be the taking of bids and lettins press recarding Republican Party action with all members voting nam-it to the high position ithas,through of contracts as Soon as the funds Yeadership came to a sudden halt, ed Thomas R. Pynehon of Eastthe years, deéryedly held,&qu are allocated by the State. Tuesday, when the Qyster Bay GOP Norwich as Town Chairma ‘an
=

=

Leader.

Pynchon, who is Town Highway
Superintendent and has been a GOP

commiftteeman for-14 years, today”
announced the persons he has called

upon to serve as an advisory group
for him. They are Leonard W. Hall,
former National GOP Chairman;
Charles E. Ransom, vic chairman

of the Town Committee and former
Town Sepervisor; County Clerk Ern-
est F. Francke’ who was suggested —

for leader but declined, and Joseph
Colby of Plainedge. -

Michael J. Sullivan, former Town
Attorney who had become Town
Leader last. August. after serving

for several years. as vice chair-
man, resigned as leader, chairman

and member of the GOP executive
committee effective Tuesday. Re-

ports that he planned to resign to

devote his time and energies to his
law practice and his family had
given rise to a series of newspaper

articles, over the weekend.
Fe

BSBruce PearsaH, Massapequa
leader, and Assemblyman Edwin
Fehrenbach, Bethpage leader,voiced
their unanimous approval of Pyn-

.

chon’s selection and said flatly they
—would not seek a meeting of the

Town GOP ‘Committeemen to re-
solve the question. It was Stated,
after-the executive meeting Tuesday,

: (continued on page two)

Elks Conduct
Annual Contes

The Levittown-Hicksville Lo, ge1931 BPOE is once again condi:ct-:
ing it& Annual Youth Leaders

contest for the children of this
area.

oF -
:

;

i a
| This is oné of the man: cams

= a eae

conducted by *the Orde
of Bike

toYOUR COINS IN WISHING WELL ADD UP Promote the interest and enthusiasmf:

: j

.

of youth in high educational and lea-MECHANICAL FOUN “AIN displayed in Fred Walters
$45.31 to be exact -- whith was formally presented dership qualities.Licuor Store at f W. Marie St., Hicksville, for
this week to the Salvation Army. Left to right, behind

_.
Students ~ interested—in partici-advertising purposes resulted in an unexpected wind-

the fountain, are Johnny Vai, manager of the Liquor pating im this contest are urged
fall for the Salvation Army ‘‘Dear Jean’’, ‘lung es- Store; Fred Walters, proprietor, and rank Chlumsky, © contact Robert Emery at 21tablishe feature of the Mid Island HERALD, upon local chairman of the Salvation Army. Jean feels Arcadia La., Hicksville, Chairmanobserving the gimntick suggested that folks toss certain that all who&#39;toss in their coins will get pf the event, or they may contact
coins in the fountain for good luck. I notime at all their wishes. (Herald. photo by Frank-Mallett), the lodge. at Si E. Nicholai St,the suggestion resulted in a sack full of coins ---

;

Hicksviile. , =e é

of
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Merit Schola Attends Muhlenber Colle
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Pearce of 40

-McKinley Ave., Hicksville. Miss
Pearce is a freshman’ at Muhlen-

berg.
The gift tu the college was pre-

sented to Dr. J. Conrad Seegers,
Muhlenberg president, by Charles

Raab, the Sears-Roebuck manager
locally and area representative of

the Foundation.
At Muhlenberg, Miss Pearce plays

the flute inthe College Band and is

active in the Science Club. She is

taking the B.S. course in preparation
for a career as a Science teacher.

A graduate of Hicksville High, she
j

was a member of the all-séhool
council and an officer in the band.

She: also acted in the senior play.
The Sears-Roebuck four-year

.
ALLENTOWN, PA. -+ A $690con-

‘tribution to Muhlenberg College in

recognition that tuition does not

cover the! expens of a student&#3

education was preserited today by the
~ Sears-Roebuck Foundation.

e
_: The |Cost-of-Education-Grant

“matched” a Sears Foundation Mer-

it Scholarship awarded last summer

_to Patricia E. Pearce, dauchter of.

Mr. “Meadow Brook” says:

SHOP & BANK
El tae ff

S yo ha FEcmow
It costs

|

so&#39;litt
.. .

near rrcrtional bunk

4

1959

scholarshi was presented by a

Levittown foundation representativ
at a dinner in Miss Pearce’s honor

.

at the Sky Island Club. The affair
was attended by her parents, the
school’s two guidance counselors

and. principal, and the assistant sup=
erintendent of ilicks»ville schools and

their wives.
Miss Pearce was @eiecte for the

scholarship arhong many com=

petitors following two written tests,
College Board examinations, anda
personal ‘interview. She chose to

enter Muhlenberg ‘‘because o the
excellent scietice courses,” she

said.

Six Students Get °

Ham Licenses
The followin students, enroll-

ed in the ham radio class in the
Hicksville Junior High School

under-the direction of Bryon Rud-
insky, science teacher, have just
passed their novice class amateur .

radiooperator’s license examina-
tion,

Robert Chaber, Peter Begley,
Henry Duwe, John Mirro, Tom
Sikinger and Amold Gould.

Part I of the test consists of
sending and receiving Internation-

al Morse Code at the rate of 5
words per minute. PartII is a radio
and electronics theory test,

TOW LEADER
(continued fro pag one) }

that more than 200 of the 240-
had signed stdéte-

a
zor far, For exam

Bes HICKSVILLE TO

.

HARTFOR 40¢
For the firs 3 minutes, Station-to-
Station, every night ajter 6 and ail

_day Sund Plus 10% tax

SERVING LON ISLAND
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COBPORATION

’: Vince Braun’s Meat Market 4

_° FRE DELIVERY &
T

POULTRY + FROZEN FOODs.

E
A

4T~]
.

Hom Made Sausage Meat - Bologna
$ana oe Broad Hicksville 51 1-0054

swe SAUSM 225
Ice Skate Sharpen While You Wait

70. Broadway, opp A&a We Deliver WElIIs 1-0017

| ba on ABT eon wth
. NOW -—-—ON —SALE

VALENTI
|

CARDS CANDY
1959: “National, Diaries

|

r 1959
-

Calend Pads & Refills

BUSINES STATIONERY----OFFICE SUPPLIES

HOLDEN’S STA TIONERY
100 BROAD (Near West Marie St.) HICKSVILL

WElls 1-1249

 ONLY155

ments denouncing the charges and

allegations published,in the daily’
press.

‘EX=FIRE CHIEF
Pynchon is 51. He is an ex-chief

of East Norwich Volunteer Fire

Dept. and has a background of more

than 25 years of highway super-
vision and maintenance and general
engineering experience. Before be-

coming Town Highway Superinten-
dent in July 1956, he was previously
engineering assistant’ to the Town

Supervisor for a year.
He ‘was with the Nassa County

Dept. of Public Works from 1931,
rising to the position of Assistant
Engineer in charge of construction
and~ general engineering for the
Towns of Oyste Bay and ‘North
Hempstead. ‘He left the county em-

ploy in 1954 to become associated
with an engineering firm as Chief
Engineer ,and General Superinten-
dent.

Mr. and Mrs. Pynchon have thre
children.

Sullivan, member of the law firm.
of Sullivan and Corcoran in Hicks-
ville, in his resignation wrote: “‘I
must make the decision that, for me

personally, the demands of political
activity cannot be reconciled with

my obligation to support financially
and give my time to a family of

growing children and I, therefore,
tender to you my resignation as

Chairman an Leader, effectiv im
mediately,”&

Charles E, Ransom of Sea ch
remains as vice chairman of the
Town Committee and David Welsh

of Farmingdale as treasurer.

DEAR JEAN

former HERAL delivery boy, isn
$$

adopted a resolution acknowledging —

the retirement of ELSIE R.DEUBEL,}.

Miss LYNDA NOETH with Fra
attended the Motor Boat Show att
All en: dinner-at the Henry I
ings to “Uncle Juhn** at Dante’s
ville. Uncle to the boys who n

brated his 77? kirthday F.

to the hula-hoop craze. !

unbreakable plastic Blatt spu
ville jugglers do. 100,000 have |

A. HOLLY PATTERSO will rect
Stallation of 3,950 feet of storm

bury Rd. from East Gate northe
eer&#39;s estimate of cost is $112,8

“in the state that the |

iberal trapp regulatidin r_the Robert L. Lami
for Jan. 2 at h Beau Sejo
has engaged a ‘Suite at Garden

members during the~ Ber baccording: to Presiden’
Broadway, LIRR’ and i t
like it was hit with a bomb. =

triangle. .. And we note the Sti
bound lane of the widened North Br

Get well oo to Mrs. D

Hicksville, who has been quit i
-of Hicksville’s! Fire Chief.......O1

ZIMMERMAN, daughter of Mr.|
on her recent engagement tol
‘Michael J. May of Jericho...
BOGART, son of Mr. ‘and
ville, who celebrated his seve:

his friends and schoolmates.....
IAM E, KOUTENSKY,

ville, donated a special award at
week which was won by Dr J

3 of Hicksville Fire Dept will ha
at the Wheatley Hills Tavern in,
has wali-to-wall carpeting,
wall financing’’ according to €

Cedar Rapids, Jov sent by HE
temperature when he arrived ti

up&# 25 degrees. H is expecte bat
--«.-Nassau Democrats will stage
Feb 15 and a $50 a plate dinner
NEDY of Massachusetts as the top

uled for the Garden Ciry Hotel-....,
nated LOUIS HANOLD of Bayville
units and places of public asse
in inspector.......The, Countr

|

an} exhibition of painting “‘frai
‘

collectors’. The paintings ran
rEon. exhibit at the Belmont Ave

in the exhibit is work of awi

Reiter Ave., Hicksville.....
Mrs. MARIE BRENDEL wis

quaintance for get well cards
The “first official bingo game

“Shaarel Zedek at Old Country
Jan..27.... JAMES CARNEY, F!

all of Hicksville, were elected Is
Nassau County Catholic War V
mander is JOHN GREENWOOD of

view Public Schools. Welfare offi
of Hicksville... Next Tuesday, Jan.
markets now merged with Grand

.
ganization for a d will be ROB:
ville, replacing FRED SHERRY. Mr.
Green Market in Levittown... Lt.
his‘ first visit to &quot;Nass sinc
Lincoln Day Dinner. Dance of Sya

Country Club, East meryi on
\will be guest
HERMAN KANFER ia ‘MYRO
with the law office of GEORGE

Sa village officials are

to keep the Lutheran High Schoo
31-acre estate on Brookville-Je:
different motion before enough v

the School Board went on record la
WITT appear before the Zonin
oppos the gas station’ variance
Hicksville. Final vote wa four to

LEE MORTIMER, in hits“New
Daily Mirror of Ja 20, \s
new soft-on Commie attitude

to ‘return him here as a hero....
The PBC is seeking a new drum

drum: and bugle corps. Anyone)
in

. ma

Sez, hefetes
gs

|
COLWELL, PBC president, at W
NAMARA o Frances La., Hic
week... Mrs. FERDINAND BODE of

WMass at St. Ignatius Loyola R CiC
- were summoned t give fii

also let her friends know. she-;“is fe

The Oyster Bay-Town Board-

|

|

4 The spotless 1957 Plymo ‘Sav above (Push-

-

button Shift! Radio! Heater! Whitewalls! Conti-
ic |- nental Wheel! Two-tone Paint!) is golng for only:

$1550...a typical example of the A-1 buys on sale
Si Now af your Ford Dealer’s, thanks to the tremendounumber 6f trade-ins we&#39 taken in on our’ bestsi”

sellin 59 Fords. For many other such bargains...

eee BilNOWDining
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:
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hiarie
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é
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f
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promo a succ sor
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ie=

ch
Dept. is permitting:

pali sine Second
larship Is schpoat Rotary.

the convenience of its
e

there, Feb. 8 a.
area bounded by N

Station, I

:

was demolished on/fhe

Ene paved no: -

sk Mrs. O, is the

Da Sunrise
S

in the

he is speaker at
at ee Pine Hollow

e peali in th NY.
rs, banking on th
reme Cou ho
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AND DELLA W
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lat the 10 o&#39;

:
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to thank them and

.. DONALD EBER
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“Lo Clerk for 8

n all of Hicksviile
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of Benjamin Ave.,
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Manager of the or-
&q Fox Pl., Hicks-
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: ;PASTO INSTALLS OFFICIAL OF MEN’S
_

CLUB
R TOR BOSCH, at right, congratulates President es e

,

4

y.Rechenberger following installationceremonies Matthews, Secretary; John Barrell, treasurer, andriday , Jan. 17,/of officers of the Men’s Club of Philip Hellsten, vice President. Highlight of the even-&#39;tep Lutheran Church, Broadway, Hicksville. .ing was the turkey dinner and films which the 50(iother officers for 1959 from the deft, are Don “men present enjoyed. ¢

ils Fire Call U to 3 in Week Mothers Meet
re was a slight decline in Sduad was called to St. Ignatius Next Mon daymber of alarms and ambulance RC Church o Broadway to adminis-

-answered by the Hicksville ter First Ai to Mrs. Ferdinand The next meeting of the St. Ig-
.

F Dept. during the week of-Jan, Bodie, 123 Wilfred Blvd.
natius Auxiliary of Christian Moth-. 146 iru Jan. 20, compared to the

_

There were also two oil burner ers of Hicksville will be held Mon-PrsWbu week. However, false fires on Sunday, one at Sunrise day evening, Jan. 26, at 8:15 p.m.alg is are.on the increase again, Supermarkets ‘warehouse on Engle in the auditorium of the school onthree being turned, in during St.,:the other at the home of John Nicholai St., Hicksville.ériod, In addition there were
4+ Taylor, 5 Apollo La,

The Auxiliary feels proud andamibulance.calls, os Sunday, Mrs.. Ida Goren 51, of Privileged to announce that the meet-RJan 14, there were two false 291 W. John St. was. taken by Fire ing will be declared open at 9:30the first from Sunrise Super- Dept- ambulance to Meadowbrook
p.m. for a recital to be given byWarehouse on Engle andthe Hospital.

.

. the celebrated St. John’s Univer-;

tom Fifth Ave and TenthSt.

_

The final call of the period was sity Glee Club.
.

Thi was also.a rubbish fire inthe 09 Jam 19, when an oil burner at All who are interested are cor-’
’ garyie at the rear of Renault Motor He home of Leonard Keegan 32 dially invited to attend.‘on ‘Old Country Rd. Alpin La., caught fire.

Z

isale

eI
“a third false alarm of the period’ RES

— eee ee ee ee oe

»
FROZEN FOODS

’ STRAWBERRI
AN SWE 2 1 oz. CAN 39:
ORANGE JUIC 22:39.
SWEET PEA ( 333-
SPINAC urar o CHO n AQ
BROCCO &lt;iorr 2 35. §
BAB LIMA BEAN 2°: 39¢

Scdg Ed on Jan. 15 from Elm 4nd Heroic Rescue r UZ
~ e eo

Ho} Sts. ROY SAMUELS of 14 Walden Ave.,
:

*-s&quot;Dor Erickson of 15 Story Jericho, was honored by the Plight o‘8s taken-to Mercy Hospital, Safety Foundation on Jan, 6 for his
I |

,

tle’ Centre, by Fire. Dept. role in the heroic rescue of five .
ei Barber Sho ‘

CHOICE GRADE yy
ance on- Jan. 17, Later that crewmen from a burning Super Con- |ambulance transported Bd- stellation all-cargo aircraft that met

; 160 BROADWAY
| WHOLE or HALF e. POUN idfintelbury;. 51, of 16 George with an accident while taking off from |

HICKSVILLE, N.Y, I
2‘di Island Hospital, Bethpage. New York International Airport last 5 Ta l %

S

unday, Jan, 18 the Emergency Nov, 10.
{ ie a i | Pork Sh id x

He
ros porking

7 oulcerssrald Community Calendar | ee
,i SATURDAY, JANUARY 24

_ OUN: 39B Dance and late supper snack of Congregation Shaarrei Zedek Eddy s&# AM to 6 PM FRESH SHORT cuT pune atat. the!-jarn, Ql Country. and So: Oyster Bay Rds., Plainview.
as

Se i

4 Hall, E. Nicholai St., Hicksville. 9 PM recital by St. John’s DRUG FACTS: Cle {u Open to: public. ‘

CLOSED WEDNESDAY I—_‘MONDAY, JANUARY 26 : IRE. Ta

WESTERN FARM — CRISP — IC’ BERGRM - Meeting St. Ignatius Loyola Auxiliary of Christian Mothers

p
[LETT 2235.

GrapJelly 222 39.

M - First general membership meeting Our Lady of Mer Youth JUST A MINUTE, ANN.
» Campaign headquarters, So. Oyster P&lt Rd., Hicksville.

-

TUESDAY, JANUARY 27. Leer stor IN agPM + Regular meeting Bethpage Board of Education. Broadway SMITH&#
Ale FRIDAY, JANUARY 30 E

D

PM - Regular meeting of Hicksyille Board of Education at Senior HARMACY

3

B

HighSc-hool,iLittle Theatre.
‘ TO GE THIS PRESCRIPTI UNCL BEN’S* ~ ceie

:

TUESDAY, FoR 3 :

FILLED
:

t . larg «/
.

Nogf west Civic Assoc. at Burns Ave. Scho Hicksville. Tax Re- :.

c‘ceiv onver e ice 28 oz. Pkgivi Welsh, guest-speaker. ‘*

4 SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7
10 PM - Election of: Birchwood Park-at Jericho Civic Assoc. at

Firehouse.
iversary Dinner-Dance of Wm. M. Gouse Jr. VFW Post,

1&# COME WITH,
You: IM ALMOST

OUT O cosmetics /
“PRID OF THE FARM

Tomato Catsu 244i 35:
LUCKY LEAF

:

Pie Fillings “28 229.
GRAHA GAINES. .

Hi 3

CRACKERS :

O ME
Dr Do F

re Pa Da | Sw tex 39
On Sale at Bokack
Thursday Friday Saturday

.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12

irthday (No Holiday for Hicksville Public Schools.)
- SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14

Val ie Dance-of Chas. Wagner American Legion Auxiliary Unit
at Al ican Legion Hall, E. Nicholai St., Hicksville.

.

- THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19
~-8:3@PM - Meeting of Ladies Auxiliary of Hicksville VFW Post,clubhigy 3 on Grand Ave. Film on heart disease. Open to: public.

:
| THURSDAY, MARCH 5

58:3 2M -:Social-Card Party. Ladies Auxiliary of VFW Post Hicks-
ville g Slubhouse, Grand Ave., Hicksville:

5

S . U Sen WE 5- 6731
.

.

RE TT Y’S- VALENTINE CARDS & CANDY

6h jad W ae Everythi
a t

UTHORIZ SPORTING GOODS
FISHING TACKLE| WILLIAMS HARDWARE

87 BROADW (near Marie St.) HICKSVILLE WElls.1-1135
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“LEGAL NOTICE

TRAFFIC CONTROLS ie to ecee anyway, 4s 3

s
&lt; 5‘To the Editor: I have my place of business on“1 should Tike to Compli y Old Country Rd, and the way thefor your excellent article on th

cars speed Past my place I holdneed for traffic controls along
my breath, in the ho that when‘

At the same time, as a peBroadway. they get to this death trap, they willlife-long resident of Hicksville with have the Presence of mind to slow
a keen awareness of local cdnditions, Gown,

f anot danaGr rennet «gly oee™ a etl tempting of tate
4

g to leave this_. intersection un-down -here near my place where
protected,traffic Controls are urgently needed;

FRED J SUTTERthat is at Old Country Rd. ‘and 995 W, Old Country Rd._-Wanta State Pkway. Hicksville, N.Y.This is the most dangerous cross- Jan. 18, 1959
ing I have ever seen (The danger to

.

.life and limb is tremendous).
| have at least a dozen times

The Unsung Heros

been~scared stiff as approached To the Editor:
this” interseetion as cars come

shooting out from three other di-
For the past sd year incre

rections. Why n traffic light has
has been an organization that h

oe worked for the benefit of our school,been put there is beyond my com-
Hi j -f

.

cksville High School, but has re-prehension. There have been scores
7

itiof traffic accidents there already. oe o uneeat njonctpa ‘That: no one has been killed there,
the Si Body. When you go to

basketball games at the school and

PE ATION VF buy refreshments, it is the Booster
Club which sells those refreshments

“Wm. M. and helps out at the games. Their

Post 3211 Cou a enthusiasm-never wanes and they
{

os
lt, ricksville

are untiring in their efforts to keep
— LOU PALLADINO —the school spirit alive. After the

i i B Club which
¥

p : game, i is the Booster Cl whicFinally the holiday mre! ‘out Of
sponsors those dances. If you areour system and we&#39;re ready towork 5P

; a member of a boy’s athletic team,again, We did try to get something
.

toes Or. a.member of the schoekyband,Published, ‘but there just wasn&#39;t
r~

enough room. .
you undoubtedly remember the din-

With the holidays over we hada Mer give you in honor of your par-

very -nice turnout at our last meet- ticipatio It is a memorable eve
_

ing. A large group always seems
of your school year fo the make

to bring excitement and-new ideas @ach memb feel that B = 2 Di
at a meeting. It bririgs out the best

|

The President of ih el ay

“4n the boys, We are always’opento iS Her Workste oe Pi you
new ideas. So the more fellows that Know his son, Larry, who is trea-
turn out the better we like it. Surer of the Key Club. Sidney Er-_

We did elect a newaSsociationfor litz is Vice-President. Secretary
the new year. We regret that some

iS Joe Nas we all know his son

“of the old standbys will be missing. Joe, who is an active atWe don& have the new association
24 Star on the football, pas _members handy nor wish to venture and basewall games. Henry Cierski

Ki
-

i na
7

7 ; wanis Club meeting included AL-any guesses. The old timer wants is the clul’s treasurer The Dinner
LEN CARPENTER, president of again’’ said Mrs. Van Syckle. |h element to take over and Chairman is Charles Nyzren,whose

z es
i ich S

cher new
a

; Board of Education; JOE MADDEN,
’give them a chance to work. Some son Reter played on a championship

director of Recreati for the School -GARY- FRANK is the: nameof the old faces missing are Frank basketball team a couple of years.
‘irec

Sutter, (and we. all know that our bac Gene Burke rounds ‘out the

~post and Frank go hand in hand) and Club&#39 officials. Mr. Burke is in
can always be counted on to help. Charge of membership. By the way

Spike Frohenhoefer is another, and the club is looking for new mem=-

we know what’a great job he has bers. If any parent feels that they
dohe, and we sure can call ypon would like to serve the community
him. The ather is Joe Reinhardt.He better, the Booster Club would be

-is past Sorreie and Cashier an excellen way of helping out.
at the Long—Island National Bank WILLIAM GOEBEL
of Hicksville. Joe’s been taking 7 Glenbroo Road

care of our Post finances for years, Hicksville,
in- the background. This, in itself,
ig a job. It’s good to know that we

have these fellows to give us al
aan

guiding hand when needed. NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Foremost in the mind of: the PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

Post at this. time-is our annual SEALED PROPOSALS will be re-
dinner-dance. As you know, the ceived by the Director of Purchas-

event— will take place at the Old ing,of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Country Manor on Saturday, Feb. 7. New York not later than 10:00 A.M.
The price is $15 per couple. This January 29, 1959 at which time

includes all the beer you can drink, they will be publicly opened and
and a bottle of liquor for each table read in the meeting room of the
of 10 persons. Bytoday’s standards, Town Hal; and the contract awarded
this is reasonable, and those who as soon thereafter as. practicable
hav attended our affairs in the for: I

-

past. know that a good time is in FINISHED AND UNFINISHED
the offing. We have plenty of room ALUMINU ALLOY TRAFFIC

- this time, so we aren&# concerned SIGNS
:

about floor space. So make your Specifications for thé above to-

Feservations @S_soon.as possible. gether with bid forms may be ob-
Bob/Obermeyer and Jim Rock are tained at the office of the Director

taktng care of this epartment. of Purchasing, Town Hall, OysterNo’ sense telling you about the Bay, New York, during regular bus-
Christmas cheer we‘spread for 16 iness hours.

-

unfortunate children and the gifts The Town Board reserves the
we brought to the vets at Jones’ right to reject any or all bids in

Hit a rhSepr oh ha know we whole or in part, to waive any in-
id our bit vr thanks to the LI. formality in any or all bids and toNational Ban of Hicksville for their actept the bid or part thereof which

_

gifts to help us at the Institute. it deems most favorable to theThey. gave us playing cards, combs Town after all bids. have been exam-
and ballpoint pens. The entire Post ined and checked. No bid shall be

giceeyc for this generous of- withdrawn for a period of 45 days
fering.

.

. o after being publicly opened and read.
Sorry to report we didn’t reach BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

our -goal of 100 paid member- BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
ship by Jan. 1, We did quite well, OYSTER BAY
‘but our aim wasn’t achieved.” S Henry M. Curran
to those who haven&# yet paid, please Town Clerk

;Send in your dues so we can com- John J. Burns
plete our books for the year. Maybe Supervisor i

we&# have— luck next ‘time. Dated: Oyster Bay, New York
_ U next meeting will be Monday, January 13, 1959

Jan. 26. Come out if you can, Bl4x1/22
z

t
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JOHN BROEDEL, of Massapequa
«Park, has been..named the Pruden-
tail Insurance Co.&# leading Hicks-
Ville district agent for 1958,

MR, BROEDEL’S. achievement
was announced today by F, RAY-

MOND BOLTZ, head of the district,
He said Mr. Broedel’s total sales
of $890,510 of all types of Prudential

insurance, with annual premiums of

$17,944.84, topped those of all other

agents in the Hicksville district.
He has been a member of Pruden-

tial’s Hicksville staff sinc 1953.
. * .

J.J. WHITE of 2 August Lane,
Hicksville, Long Island sales re-

Presentative for Scott Paper Com-
pany& Industrial Packaged Pro-
ducts Division, received a gold

Ting award, last week, at the
company&#3 annual sales meeting
in Miami Beach, Fla.

The ring, set with a diamond,
is emblematic of outstanding
sales achievement during 1958
and was presented to Mr. White
at the division&#39 &quot;Carloa Club&qu
Dinner inthe Saxony Hotel. This
isthe second Straight year he has
earned recognition for his sales
record,

* * *

GEORGE DALTON was in charge
of the annual project of Hicksville

Rotary Club in providing needy fam-
ilies with Christmas assistance.
This took the form of vouchers re-

deemable at local Bohack stores

‘for groceries and meats.
* * *

FRED KLUEPFEL ‘will be for-
mally installed as Captain of Emer- !

gency Co, No, 5 of Hicksville Fire
Dept. at an installation dinner at
the Old Country Manor on Jan. 31.

. . * .

Guests at a recent Hicksville

district;
CHET KELSEY,

*° *

JOHN J, O&#39;TO of 199 Brittle

Lane, Hicksville, is chairman of
the committee in charge of arrange-

ments for the 29th annual Safety
Convention and Exposition at the

Hotel Statker in New. York starting
April 13. He is safety engineer of

N.Y, ethe Utilities Mutual Insurance Co,
GORDON L. BOWEN, former Hicks-
ville resident who now makes his

home.in Millwood, N.Y., is chair-
man of the program,

* * *

Army Pvt. EDWARD J. KELLY,
son of Mr. and Mrs.-E.R. Kelly of

SS 17th St., Jericho, recently com-

pleted the 12-week guided missile
electrical equipment repair course

at the Army Engineer Schoal.at Fort
Belvoir, Va. ecg

Two soldiers from Hicksville,
LUKE R. GROSSO and JOHN L.
FOX, recently participated with the

4th Armored Divisions’ 66th Armor
in combat efficiency trainingtests in

Germany. Specialist Grosso, 20,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Grosso

of 15 Switzerland Rd. is a tank

Fox, 24, son of Mr. and

Joseph H. Fox of 17 Utica
is a’ mail clerk. Both: ar-

rived in Europe in January of last
year.

. * .

Marine Pfc .BARRY A SOUSA,&
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin G.

Sousa of H8 Rim Lane, Hicksville,
graduated Dec. 17 from the’ 2nd
Marine Division’s [ommunication
School at Camp Lejetine, N.

* *

FRED WEBERPALS,general mer-

chandising mgr. of Bohack Co. has
béen elected a vice president of the
firm. He has been with the com-

pany since 124.
* . *

SANDRA OLSEN, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John E, Olsen, 27-Mc-
Kinley Ave., Hicksville, has been
nominated as one of 12 candidates
for queen of the Mardi Gras fes-

tivities at Valparaiso (Ind.) uni-

versity Feb. 7.
Miss Olsen, a senior majéring

in physical education, is an active
member of Alpha Ki Epsilon social
sorority.

. . *

Greetings from their son,
stationed with the U.S. Army over-

seas, were received today by Mr.
and Mrs. BERNARD VAN SYCKLE ~

of 3551 Condor | Road, Bethpage,

7

RALPH G. PRZYBYSZE
of promotion from his Batt:
upon being selected ‘Out:

Przynyszewski is
of 29 Boulder Lane, Hicksvi.

“Outstanding Member& is
nearly attains the character

of intensive training. Bef.
ski graduated from Hicks
Metal Products Inc. in Garden

through the Cooperati of the Ai

mailed the tape recording to WI
The station then invited me:

Van Syckle: famil:
for .a private auditio

was S wonderful to hear his voit

HAROLD KRAFT and the newcomer to the Robert
Brendel househol@ in West Her
stead.- He was born to Mr.
Mrs. Brendel on Dec. 10, at Me
Hospital, Rockville Centre, and jo

a. sister Sandra and a brother Ali
Robert ‘Brendel is associated

his father Martin as owner of
Hicksville Wine- and Liquor Sto

on Broadway, Hicksville.
* ers *

Posh

NEW ARRIVAL
Mr. and Mrs. Barry H. Klei:

of Hicksville, became the pro!
parents of a daughter, Wendy Ann,
Jan. 8 at Huntington Hospital.

Mary Catherine, is’ the name o

‘the new arrival at the home
Harold and Therese McGowan

26 Basket La., Hicksville.” She w.

born Jan |9 at Merd
A son, Edward Joseph, was bo

to James and Mary Gallagher, of
23 Washington Ave., Hicksville, Jan.
9 at Mercy Hospital aa

Alfonso and Josephine Picari
47 Thorman Ave., Hicksville,
the proud parents of a sbn, Richard,
bern Jan: 11 at Mercy Hospital.

LEGAL NOTI
NOTICE TO BIDDER

SEALED PROPOSALS for instal=
lation of Water Mains, Hydrant:

District at the office of the Board
of Commissioners, 85 Bethpage
Road, Hicksville, New York, until
8:00 P.M. on. January 27, 1959,

fice of the District Enginéer, H. G
Holzmacher & Associates, 66 West
Marie Street, Hicksville, New York,

The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids, waive any informal=
{ties and to acc such bid which

in the opinion of the Board is ing

w bes interests of the Water Dis-
rict:

BQARD OF COMMISSIONERS:
Harry Borley, Chairman
William A. Cisler

George A, Kunz oe
HICKSVILLE WATER DISTRICT.
Town of Oyster Bay and Hemp

stead a

Nassau County, New York
|

B16x1/22 ‘

imation folloy
ematory,

|

is survived b
a daughter.
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yGERTZ FEATURES DREXE SUN COAST
43UN AND SEA are reconciled in|Drexel’s genuineSherr Sun .Coasr, a compact collection by the youngJifornia design team of Stewart MacDougall and

y p Stewart for bed, dining and living rooms.
;2 It all began with.an early American sea chest,yhich has been updated in terms of function and the

iombination of materials, such as aluminum, glass,
wnning. and plastic. Each case has been deftly pro-

portioned to held solve space and Storage problems.

hearsed sc.

Typical of
the golden

xtension Service Invites Member
Vould you like to widen your hori- ee ee Blo Pee(gids: For an annual $2 membership Beaviti ad neonat epi43° Levittown Extension Service of- e

.
such courses as cotton skirt

bblouse, simple home carpentry,
Bere!
town Pkway, Hicksville.

‘

i YOU DON&#3 NEED TO BE

3

=

A CONTORTIONIST TO ENTER

&quot;

YOU CAN FIT IT INTO

YOUR GARAGE

Wh FOR p

EASIEST. -

TO-GET-AT TRUNK

NE EXTRA-WIDE DOORS,
|

FRONT AND REAR

FORD&#3 FRAME
SURROUN YOU

WITH SAFETY

f

Gome driv the beautifully practical

Levittown Ford
Levittown Motors, Inc.

Hicksville Ford
,

te-Grittith Motors, Inc.
( tth Broadway at 16th St. 210 Gardiners Ave.
bocksville WE 1-6460 Levittown P 5-7400

Women, 18 to 80 Next meeting will
11 at Levittown Hall, Levit-

THE WORLD& MOST BEAUTIFULLY PROPORTIONED CARS

ale and lines - is im
the sim

in Hicksville,
Manager.

THEODORE R, PLEIM of 30 Eton
Rd., Hicksville, is a member of the

Committee on Management Advisory
Services of The New York State

Society of Certified Public Account-

and

fun
for

ants. The Society has

The designers’ hallmark: ~ fresh, Simple, unre-

plicit in Sun Coast.
ple lines and fresh approach are

anodized aluminum bases. The golden
bases make the cases appear to float in the air. For
those wh prefer an alternate,
for all cases.

available at Gertz
Kassel, General

wood base is available
Drexel Sun Coast furniture now,

according to Mort

Mid Island - HERALD - Plainview - Thursday, Janvary 22, 1959.- £ °

Evely Robesch Becomes Bride
MissEvelynL, Robesch, daugh-

ter of Mr and Mrs Arthur C. Ro-
besch of Cambridge. Ave, Bethpage
recently became the bride of Eric

*

‘The bride, a graduate of Farm-
ingdale High School attended New
PaltzState Teachers College. Mr
Benedix studied at. SewanhakaE, Benedix, son of Mr and Mrs Eric

; ~

Q  Benedix of Franklin Square. viat sch and is an Ait Force

The. ceremony was performed at -

St,‘Paul‘s Lutheran church, Beth-
Page /with the Rev. James F.
Taylor officiating.

After a wedding trip to the Po-_
conos, Mr-and Mrs. Benedix are

residing in Franklin Square.’
A

ce

TT aT a
YOUR BEAUTY SALON IN HICKSVILLE: ~~

CALL WELLS 8-6800

Winter Sp ecia

Permette
$10 Cold Wav ~

$500 ine

V Restylin
V Hair Cut

:
:

V Conditionin shampo ~

“
V Cre Cold Wave

Gertz Beauty Salon, Second Floor, Hicksville
ae

@ No Appointment Necessary @ Use Your Charge Account

a

members.

FORD REMEMBERS THE °

MAN IN THE MIDDLE

YOU CAN WEAR

YOUR HAT

TAILLIGHTS
OTHER DRIVERS
CAN REALLY

Sa
.

erfe proportio
mean to yo

S SUPERSTRONG
ROOF BRACES

MOST SOUND

AND WEATHER -

INSULATION IN ROOFS

ONE-PIECE BUMPER
WITH PARKING LIGHTS

FULLY RECESSED

F.D.A.F.

Plainview Ford
Plainview Motors, Inc.

148-168 South ‘Oyster Ba
Syosset. ~W, 1-53

PICTUR YOURSEL IN A 5 FORD~AN WIN
A TRIPLE GRAN PRIZE

Hundreds of other fabulous prizes inthe
ia

Photoflas Contest

-
WIM AS9 FORD

|

_

PLUS $10,0 CASH AN \-

WOLLYWODD VAC
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

10,000

Rd.

.5.S. Kresge., Lerner

ENTE Mid- Plaz
CONTES For Lo Island

In cooperation with’
LONGISLAND

HEART FUND CAMPAIGN
* Winners will receive over

$1100 worth of Prizes Donated

by Mid f stand Plaza Stores.

GIVE HEART FUND

BACK ON NEW BOEING 707 JET AIRLINER, LUNCH,, courtesy of
American Airlines.

i

+

“8 Finalists will receive corsages from OKCHIDS of HAWAII, INC.

MID-ISLAND PLAZA CONTRIBUTORS is
Albrechts, American HtalthStudios, Barricini Candy, A.S. Beck, Bond&#

Bonnet Shopper, Casual Shop, Cotton’ Shops, Courtesy Drug Stores,Chandler’s, Duane’s, East Isle Prg. & Stationery, Eastern, Camera,
Electronic City, First National Stores, Food Fair, Gertz, Higgins &

Beckett, Horn & Hardart, Jose Master Hair Stylist, Kitty Kelly Shoes,
Shops, Lodge Coffee Shop, Loft Candy Long’:Chinese Restaurant, Long Island Nat&# Bank, Lorrys Mens Shop Arthur

Maisel Restaurants, Mid-ISland Music Shop, pear iola Outdoor Store,National Shirt Shops, National Shoes, Oppenheim “Collins, Paulmar
Meats, Picadilly Shops, Plaza Hardware,
Quality Stores, Slenderella, Stevens, Tom- McAnn, Woods

‘ CONTEST RULES
‘ i

*Entrants must be single women between the ages of 18 and 25
resident of Nassau or Suffolk County. as

“Mail picture and minimum 25¢ Heart Fund contribution to
Plaza Association, Mid-Island Shopping Plaza, Hicksvifle, L.I.
will become the property of the Association and
“Print name, address, phon number, height,

y

and age on back of picture.
e re

2

J*AL ENTRIES MUST BE RECE 6 P.M. FEBRUA 6th.

Winn will be crowned and prizes awarded’ at Coronation Ceremoni

*Winner and 2 runner ups ON HOUR FLIGHT TO MONTREAL AN {:

Raphan Carpet Corp., Sachs ©

ewelers

SAT., FEB. 14th, 8:30 P.M, IN ARTHU MAISE RESTAURANT at
Mid-Island Plaza.

5

Rs

in

:

TUCO elite
NORTH

POOL Ce LL Od oS | ee O enn

D.

SHOPPING

PLAZA

Frank



.B = Mid island - HERALD ~ Plainview - Thursday, January 22,
Marine: Pvt. George H.. Wunder- Plainview, .is-scheduled to gradyate

lich, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jan. 27 from an intensive four-
Wanderlich of 639 Old Country Rd. Week infantry: training course at

:
Camo Lejeune, N.C.

FREE!!!
- This Coupon Entitles Bearer Ta

A Box of 400 Facial Tissues

FREE!
Offer Expires Feb. 7 1959

-SAV PHARMA
formerly Unverhau

Vit Piazz Anthony Congro
roprietors

6 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville

- Next To Hicksville R.R. Station

ration which r

During the presentation, tribute
in 7

the more than. 450 members. of the organization: (Joe Hass p

Free Prompt Delivery
Phone. Us-We Refund Your 10

|WEI-0527WEI-9840|

ROBE CHEVROL
AUTHORIZED 7CHEV

J

DEALER

WElls i-1145

TODAY&# SPECIAL
‘55 FORD RANCH WAGON a

V-8 Forddmatic Drive, Perfect Con-
dition thruout. R&amp

SACRIFICE
.... $945.00

27 FIRST STRE
- HICKSVILLE, N. Y.
FIRST STREET

a

Rar T be
WE LEASE CARS & TRUCKS

fort a nina «

EAs

Open Evenings Until 9 P.M.

Y V | M
TELEPHONE Weea
It costs so little... near

or far. For examp
HICKSVILLE TO

Hears Specialist
The first meenng of the

year held by the Manetto Hill P

lproved, to be ‘an outstanding

their individual po
tion and job included the school ni

Mrs&gt; Appleman; librarian, Miss

vett; art teacher, Miss DiBian:

jgirls gym, Miss West; music,
Masccarelli and speech,

his particular specialty.
On the subject of safety sugge:

new schools. Mrs. Martin Dolan

accept, these calls at WE 5-5;
Coffee and cake were served

the third grade mothers of theP

Scho Secreta
Spons &lt;Pr

‘The Hicksville Educational
Yetaries Assoc. will present

American-Cancer Society film

a
SEAM & EISEMA ING.

(67 Broadway ~ INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

Hicksville v SINCE 1889

‘Phone. =

WE 1 - 0600

FEDE
“TAX

Prepared B

t

aw ER
ESSO SERVI STATION

or HLT nn aE T ane:
LICENSED IN TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD

REMEMBE OUR TELEPHON NUMBER

Ye

Manett Hill P-TA

tribution to the enlightment of the

tions were called for on any Saf

producing GE

fretn
bet

plus ith Eiic

was not Involve the

with the Centre| islan
ED REDMOND was the

‘an FRED J NO was

\ «

ds o por- HA
have regeive

|
Post

the couple from |Scar
Tobago, British | West

|
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GILBERT B. STEIN, Editor

JEA ROSENTH Secretary
AL LYON, Staff. Photogra

ORGANIZATI Call Florence Berger
»

_

at OVerbrook - CO73

EDITORIAL BOARD

Florenc Berger lrving Herskowitx

Gloria Brunewick Gilbert B, Stein

Relph Diemon Georg J. Frankel
: ss

ae

“Dovid Mork Jean Rosenthal

5 5 deav 22, 1959

‘OYSTER BAY TOWN OFFICIALS who addressed
|.

the Birchwoéd Park at Jericho Civic Assoc. general
;

Meeting last Thursday were, from the left, Council-
man Henry McInnes, Sanitation Superintendent Louis

i

Kappstatter, Town Clerk Hen M. Curran, Town

Supervisor John J. Burns, Councilman Benjami
Zipper and Deputy Town Attorney Edward Poulos.

See accompanying report of the meeting. (Exclusive
VILLAGER photo by Allen C, Lyon). .

“man, told us that the Town was o .

On Mond evening last, Mrs.

Muriel Cossove of Birchwood Park

-graciously played the part of hostess

» table,

Phia.

to 71 men and women of the Jericho
Chapter. National Cystics Fibrosis

Foundation.

ner that the finest restaurant would
be proud to serve.

PERSONAL expense. Mrs. Cos-
sove set up her home to rival the

intimate dining found in places like
Chanibord--with candles. on each

MERE AN THERE
By Florence Berger

Not only did she do-
nate her lovely home, but she cooked

and served a complete dinner to the

\
(members and their husbands-~-a din-

And at her

Calendar of Events
by MURIEL SUGARMAN

38 Forsythia Lane who opened her
home to a regular Meeting of Jer-
icho Chapter of Hadassah on

Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 14. The
White Elephant Sale was quite a

success. Guest speaker was Kad-~
imah President (Hadassah) Florence

Gallary of Hicksville.
* «

FRIDAY, JAN 23
ORT - Weekene at the Concord Ho-

tel, Kiamesha Lake - through Sun-

day.y
SATURDAY, JAN 24

Art League - Beaux Arts Ball -

Temple Beth Avodah - Carmen Ave

- Westbury - 9 p.m. :

MONDAY, JA 26
Pioneer Wom - Regular Meeting,

~- home of Mrs. C, Schechter, 186

Forest Drive, Jericho - 8:30 p.m.

George A. Jackson PTA - Regular
Meeting - at the school ~ 8:30 p.m.

The Card Party of AHRC at the
Jericho Fire House, was a smash

Success. They raised in the neigh-
borhood of $500. That’s some

neighborhood to be in. All clear

-profit.- Food was aplenty. A good
time jwas had by all. Don’t forget
Feb. [ the Valentine Supper Dance.
For information and tickets call

Mrs.’Walters at WA 1-3006.
* * *

The members of the chapter
served as waitresses and a pret-

tier group was never seen. Eleven
women were -so impresse with the

aims of the Foundation that they
i

joined.th Jericho Chapter. « A 50th wedding Anniversary was
& . s

celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. Kahn
of 5 Hightop Lane. The Kahns

Nathanson. of Bounty Lane on the are parents of Pearl Abrams of
engagement of their daughter Bar- sam addresbara to Ronald Bloom of Rockville

~_
* ee

Center.
.

Birth Greetings to Barbara
and Bill Rief of Maytime Drive.

S * *

Congratulati to Mr. and Mrs.

* * S

- Get a wishes to Mrs. J. Harry
Pincus o 15 Mayti Cour Bridge game anyone? Lewis

Marks of OV 1-3394 wants the male
animal and he must be a good player

Temple Or-Elohim ha finally done to boot. So call ‘him if you like
it. He’s become formally engaged bridge:
to loyely Marlyn Katz of Philadel— * * *

Rabbi Paul Levenson is his To the Lawrence Levines of Mer-
name. - His Congregation is thrilled

ry Lane, Happy Anniversary. To
and wish him all the luck in the Roberta Privalle of Maytime Driye,

world. Feb.’ 22 is. the date setfor Best Birthday wishes. She came

the weddin to school sporting a puppy biscuit

Well ile Rabbi of a Reform

Holy Name Society - St. Edwarcs -

8 pon
TUESDAY, JAN 27

Senior Citizens - Old Firehouse -

p.m: - ORT Boaré Meeting -

8:30. p.m. .- Jericho Jewish Center

Sisterhood Board Meeting - 8:30
p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JAN 28°
Men’s Club of the Jericho Jewish
Center =

8:45 pm. -

Eudwarus -

8

p,THURS JA 2
Youth Commissio

~ Jericho Jew-
ish Center - 9 p.m, *

FRIDAY, JAN 30
Pioneer Women - Theatre Party -

“*Flower Drum Song’’
SATURDAY, JAN 31

Confraternity - C.D.A.
- St. Edwards - Ll a.m,

MONDAY, FEB 2
Pius Tenth Society - Parochial

School Hall - St. Ignatius - 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, FEB3

ae Society - St.

- Children

at the New Firehouse -

-

- a new
occasion.

Happ Anniversa to Mr. and

Mrs. Irving Weiner of Flower Lane
on their silver wedding. Irving is

moustache for the

On Wednes »
Jan. 7, the Anton—

‘ian Society of th CDA’ met at the

home. of Mrs: Charles Mazzarisi on

Hazelwood Drive,

.

Arrangements
for their past Dinner Dance at the

Las. Vegas on Jan: 10 (which by the

way was a big success) were made
final then. A new entertainment

committee was chosen and plans
were discussed for spring months
ahead. The. meeting -was extreme-

ly well attended and after introduc-

‘ing several new: members, diets

were ‘abandoned and all enjoyed
» the delicious delicacies served. The

next meeting will be held on Thurs-

day, Feb. 5, at the home of Mrs.

Anne ‘Saitta at 146 Birchwood -Pk. |
Dr. at» = 30 p. m,

Th go to Doris Berna

corsage. What meansthis?R.S.V.P.
* * *

Senior Citizens - Old Firehouse -

p.m.
Our Lacy of Fatima Novena, St.
Ignatius - 8 p.m.

The rumors -o a new Catholic

{Continue on page 10)

Our Specia Electio Issue
On Saturday, Feb. 7, at the George A. Jackson School, the Civic

Association will hold its annual election. As has been its custom in the

past, THE VILLAGER, in this issue, presents a. photo and a brief|
resume of each candidate for office. We urge our readers to use the
information contained herein to acquaint themselves with the qualifica-

tions of each candidate, so that when they come to the polls on Feb. 7,
the will be able to ‘cast their ‘ballots for the candidates they feel are

ost capable of serving the best interests of the communit during
ie coming year.

The Editorial Board and Staff of THE VILLAGER are most happy to

provide this service to members of the Civic Assoc. We would like to

‘express our deep appreciation to our publisher, Mr. Fred J. Noeth,
of THE MID-ISLAND HERALD, for his co-operation in making this
issue possible; And’a special bouquet to our staff photographer, Allen
Lyon, without whose patient thoroughness we would not have hada

Picture of each candidate.
:

- for the Battor Board of THE VILLAGER

George J. Frankel

Resid Meet
Toh Officia

» BY DAVID A. MARK a
The general membership meeting

helc at the Jackson School on Jan.
15 introduced several Town of Oy
ster Bay Officials to our residents.

Their immediate familiarity with

our community problems was most

apparent to the audience.

A question and answer period
indicated that our Town government

has a working knowledge=of our

difficulties with the problems of

traffic anc speed control, zoning,
garbage collection and disposal, po—
lice protection, anc ccucation.

Benjamin Zipper, Town Councji—

jective point of ien undertakes
an overall study of the Town&#39; needs

and growth,and recommends courses

of action in terms of planning future

land use and zoning. As part of the -

study,&# new Town.map is being.
readied for acceptance in two months

and is designed to aid in the orderly
developm of the Town of Oyster
Bay,Be M (Curra Town Clerk,

described the close_relation of the
Clerk’s office tothe Town residents.

Manifestly, his work extends in many’
directions. Mr, Curran is custodian °

of all Town records, He is Clerk
to the Town Boardand works closely
with the Supervisor and Town
Council. He is also keeper of Vital
Statistics, and at one point, Mr.
Curran entertained the audience with

an amusing (and interesting) vital
statistic. Indicative of the Town’s

growth are the birth figures in the
Town&#3 only hospital, the Mid-Island

~

in Bethpage. Just a few years ago,
60 births a month was the average.
In July (considered the “‘slowest
month’’) of last year, Mid-Island

*Hospital alone recorded 367 births.
Obviously, the~Town’s growth from

300 years olv, of considerably older

than the Umited States. It ext

over an area of 108 square miles,
from the north shore to the south;
and to quote an apt phrase, Town

residents can ‘‘hear the see and see

the sound’’, Mr. Zipper discussed

.the growth of the Town from 1928,
when a preliminary zoning ordinance

was first established, to-1953, when

new maps and:revisions were made.

The accelerate growth (due mainly
to developments) from. that year to

the present, induged the hiring of

Community Planning .Assoeiatés
about 18 months age,

This group, working from an ob-

EDITORIAL
.

;

i

Matter : for Distri Attorn =
Our garbage collection problem appears finally to

be. solved now that the Town of Oyster Bay is making
the collection. However, the annoyances, aggravation
and threat to our health caused by the privat cellec—
tors still lingers in the minds of our residents. Both
Bayside and Meadowbrook failed :to live up to their

agreement and gave us horrible service during the
’

month of December. As a matter of fact, Bayside
actually discontinued the pickip of garbage durin the
last 2.or 3 weeks of December. &#

&quo VILLAGER&quot;. feels_that action should b keh
against both Bayside and Meadowbrook for their fail-. .-

ure to pickup the garbage after receiving paymen from

our residents. We urge that action be taken not only
because€ cur tesidents were taken advantage of, but

also because w feel that by taking steps against these
‘carting companies families in other area will be pro-
tected.

“THE VILLA GER&q stron urg tha the followi
&

steps be taken:
(1) The new District Attorne of Nassa Cou Mx

Manuel W. Levine, recently stated that he was anxious:
tocriminally purjue of a civil-nature. We believe that

the action .of the two carting companies could pos-
sibly be considered for criminal prosecution. We are
of the opinion,that the carting companies flagrantl

_

misrepresentedtheir intentions to our residents when —

they obtained money for services which they never
~

rendered. The District Attorney is therefore request-
ed toexamine th facts in our particular case and sée -

whether or not a fraud has bee committed, which
would take the case out of the civil-action category |

and make it a criminal offense
(2) THE :-VILLAGER further urges that th Town of

Oyster Bay reject any application submitted by either
of the carting companies in the event such application
for garbage collection is made. In addition, &quot;T
VILLAGER&quot; urges all other towns to consider the lack
of performance of Bayside and Meadowbrook before

granting either of them a licens for cartin
é

(continue d on Page 8)
— i

é
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- Unoppos Candidat for Civi Ass Offi

BS D
* member o

member,

RALPH DIAMON
Attorney, First Vice Pres.

creator of Block Capt sys-
tem, Chrm Youth Group,
former Chrm Syosse Educa-
tion Committee, Villager
Editorial Bd. Candidate for
Pracident

es.

Board.
Chivice pres BOD

: Birchwood ‘Civies, WW 2,
Purpl Heart, “Silver Star
with 3rd Inf. Div. Member

mony Frat, Business, social
religious org. Candidate for
First Vice Pres.

Ass of NY. Bd
Jericho

President.

D ent }

Faculty
ctlc Inst.

of NY, Pres Vice Pres
Bronx Dist of Chiropractic

of Trustees
Jewish Centre.

Candidate for Second Vice

4

concerning the operation of a Biriga Town there are special fire, light,
»

.
a(Cont, from Villager front page! game must be sought. anc water districts, and 11 beaches

56,000 residents in 1950 to 270,000
in-1958 was not due entirely to. the

canrival of us  ‘‘Johnny-come-
latelies’’. a

Mr. Curran’s office runs the chat-
tel mortgage department, in which

a newly established card index sys-
tem has eliminated much of the work
that was formerly consumed in title

search, In addition to all of this,
Mr. .Curran became Commissioner

of Bingo last year. It is from Mr.
Curran’s

_
office that_information

SHARE

SLEEP- HELP
Wanted someche, Birchwood-J erich

Proved to be a suave and eloquent Beach called TOBAY Beach. The
“spokesman, Mr. Burns isthe Super- Town incinerator at Old’ Bethpage

visor of the Town Board of Oyster currently handles 350 tons a day,
Bay, and was previously a Mayor but can consume 500. The garbage
and an Assemblyman. His consider- disposal department has 150 men

ing several trying moments in the homes. Supervisor Burns pointed out
question and answer period were that while the average cost for

indications of an extensive political garbage removal in the Town is 45
experience. Mr. Burns is obviously cents per assessed $100, our own

Proud of the Town of Oyster Bay, community pays only 35 cents.
one of more than 900 Towns in More than 200 men maintain the
New York State. He ciscussed the Town roads, under the supervision
separation of administrative duties of a Superintendent of Highways who
between Nassau County andthe Town. is an elected official. $6000° worth

The County, for example, con- of speed limit signs have been ord-
trols the poli¢e, the district ‘court ered and will be posted by the end
system, and the health dept.; and of the school term, Every street

the Town maintains 700 miles of in the Town will have a speed limit
roads, 74parks,andhandles garbage of 30 miles per hour, ynless other-
collection and disposal. Within the wise posted. *

with available room for girl. Inter—

fested shuring services. WE 8-7683

The final speaker, John J. Burns -- including a 2 mile strip at Jones
-

ed statements, and composure, aur- and 50 trucks and services 60,000:

BEVERLY: GELLMAN
Housewife, former
executive. Active i

ious civic, religious, 6
litical organizations.
ent corresponding se

tand candidate for re

|.
fon

. #

SMALL FRY - &quot;Ro Nest& (4-7)
INTERMEDIATES DIVISION (8-1
TEEN-AGE CAMP DIVISION (13-16)

HORSEBACK RIDING
Science, Arts, Crafts & Trips

All Land & Water Sports-Co-ed
.

2 private lakes, Professional adult staff. Nurse, Docotor. Excellent
program; facilities, Booklet, Bob Link, Dir., 280 E, Chester St.,

Long Beach,.-N,Y. Tel. GE 1-6758; GE 1-3927.

on Lak Wa-Me-tee
_Civiagst Maper Y.

‘Se Breez Day Cam For Boys ard Girls 5-
.

‘
OUR EASON

@ Superb ARC
7th

}| accepting the incoming residents”

Repo on . Boe
The Board of Directors

Civic Assoc has voted in fa’
igSchoo site selected by

‘School District. The site
South ‘

Birchwood Park at Westbury-Ji
cho as ‘members of our Civic A

This decision must be implen
ted by two things: first, the de:
of our new neighbors to join
and second an affirmative vot

acceptance on the part of the gen
membership of the Civic. Asso

motion, that the general member:
vote on the affiliation, will bep!

as a proposition on the Feb
election day, ballots. This is th

on which Civic Assoc members
elect new officers and a new

of Directors, :

i

eb. 7 general meeting

port Site
request of the Syosset.

n

Committee, the Board

Ci

on Com:
al of the n

ELE

9-20 th Ste.

IN THE PLAINVI
RBERS

&#39;C- swimming program @ Full range of Athletic activities cintio will take place atthe J© Mature, license teacher staf
.

@ Door to door transportation son School,
se wile fireproof Temple building @ Daily snack ae a

-*|

.

PLUS
Privilege of Voting an enjoyije’ Crafts - Nature - Dramatics - Puppetry - Photography ~ Music - Dancing J Soe eet oly anneFU SEASON (a weexs) SETSO.OO jury or aucust (4 weexs) $79.00 aac Oe

ee
y

2

°
,

: s The Jericho Education Commi
= Speci Rates for Two Children

‘i recommen cee of the Jerii
QUALITY CAMPING AT LOWEST COST STR te Been ae

:
- Di tors

-PHILIP:LEWIS, B.S.,M.A.
eS ee

LOUIS ORAZIO, B.A..M.A.

|)

SrpJeric commu Th
Ef

|

For Registration & Furthe Details — Phone CH APEL 9 =2112 ore aoe ee
The S Ed

m

,

Y

.
recommended approCrestwood Country Day School

1
s

.
a

°

(chartered by’ New York State Board of Regents)
‘

2

1/4 mile:south of exit 39 No. State Phway)
SUMMER: RECREATION PROGRAM po SARE o et

: 40P TOO SMAL
: (for children 4-13) &a

Situated in a rural hilltop setting graced by trees and rolling bills’ 7

“

“s-—A PROGRAM CENTER AROUND:YOUR CHI L
__

ACADEMY
ups *

itered Pool
H

i

:

:Individual Attenti i
éGenre focn”

|

Summe Reaeati Progra

|

Swicnzi PLUMBING
|-- Conferences

y ke
5 .cap Report 5 DAY WEEK»RATES INCLUDE: TRANSPORTATION Recr Sa: j HEATING &q

Hes se

:
Nur & Kindergarten

|

DIETETICALLY PREPARED HOT LUNCHES, INSUR- pin ea
ete oe& FRid Po ANCE. SNACKS - TOWELS AND OTHER SERVICES,

|.

Pag @u Pla inview C
Need! e¢raft &

=

— ——| Camperoft. (329 S. Oyster Bay Rd
Dr. Dove Pelen feeie Schnittman B.A., M.A.

-

-

: Ss, MeA.
.

&

:Phone: Ershing 1-1687 OWNE - DIRECTORS &lt; Phenet PErshing $-5466 Manicurst turdavs



Candida
:

MILTON ALTMAN
Practising attorney in New
York City. Block. Captain

of Village Drive. Active in
Community. activities in-

luding Little League. ;

IRWIN BAUMEL
‘Electrical Engineer .Instruct=

or at NY-U. Chairman of
rchitectural Control Com=-

mittee.

Member of Sales Exec. Club
‘Profession. - Business Con=
sultant. Former Sales Mgr.
National Cash Reg: Co. In=
structor of Business Pro=

ceedure.

ROBERT A BORST

ec. Administrator to. pres=
lent of international org.
YU. ‘grad, Block captain.

“Education Committee mem=

ber. Wife, daughter, dog
‘La true desire to serve you.

LOU COHEN!
“Printing Executive. Attend=|

d° Fordham University.
ctive invarious committe=
s.Block captain and mem=

‘ger of entertainment com.;

youth-group and educational -

for 1 Po

“GEORGE J. FRANKEL
BME, Member ASME, fin-
ancial scty Civic Assoc.,
Adminstrator of Block Cap-

tains, Editorial VILL-
AGER; Editor Temple Or-

Elohim News, Chm Cub
Scout Pack&lt;129, Jericho.

MD, former member of Board
of Directors of Birchwood

LARRY GIBBS
Attorney, present Vice Pres-

‘ident of Birchwood Civic
Assoc. Chrm Zoning and
Taxation Comm. Member

Town Plannin Com

Re since Sept 1957. Cub-
master of Pack 129, Jericho
Attorney.

Treas. George A. Jackson
School PTA past two years;
member of Bd of Jericho Aux
Cerebral Palsey two years.
Attended Tilden. High and

Brooklyn College.
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CHARLES A, HEEG™
Active member Educ’ and

Zoning Comm. Membe
Queens County Bar Assn,

Democratic Lawyers of Nas-

sau, Attorney.

IRVING HERSKOWITZ
EB

Board of Birchwood Civic
Assoc. The VILLAGER staff.

itions as Director

BEATRICE LEIF
Hunter College, Girl Sco -
leader, Editor PTA news-

paper, PTA Pres, Member
of Leagué of Women Voters.

Jericho ‘Aux. CP, member
Education; Comm Birchwo:
Civic Assoc. :

Graduate of NYU. Vice
“Ipresident of manufacturing

MURRAY KLEIN
Businessman; auto parts .Pres
of Aid Stores, automotive

©

chain. PresentmemberBoard .

of Dir. Civic Assoc. :

ARNOLD KOPLICK
‘Educ Comm Birchwood Civic |

Assoc. Purchasing Agent:.,
Port of NY Auth, Formerly
member Board of Marine

Park. Jew. Assoc. Active
member Knights of Pythias.
Major in Bus. Adm CCNY
NYU.

CHARLES KRAFT
Business Executive. Pres -

ent Treasurer of Birchwood
Park at Jericho Civie Assoc.

and mail-order concern;

GILBERT E. MILLER
Member men&#3 Club Bnai
Brith Unofficial music mak—
eror furnisher of what have

you to Birchwood. Mfg rep
in electronic equipment.

Member Educ.
Youth Program. Treas and

business mgr of national org.
Two children, wife LIRR

commuter. Communit con=

scious,

ALBERT
~

PINCU
Attorney. Resident 10 years,—
Chrm Constitution Comm and

-Director BCA. Past Pres
Levittown Kiwanis. -Com—

pleting 3rd consecutive term
as president Hicksville Jew-
ish Centre,

_

Educ .-

‘
RICHTER

Present. member Bd of 1).
Civic Assoc.Chrm Jericho i

Comm. Member
Citizens Adv. Comm for!

South Pkwa School.

Bdmemb Birchwood Civic. *

‘[Chrm Art League and Work-
sho School ‘of

.. Theatre
Group. ~

i
:

Businessman. Chmn. Board

Civic Asso ‘

&quot;A STERLING
NYC Education Syste 27

years. Member Syosset Educ ~

°

Comm. Charter member Bnai
Brith, Jericho Lodge. Block
Capt. es

DR. WALTER SUGARMAN
ast Pres. Secty. ) Treas

Nassau Podiatry So¢. Exec
{Bd Podiatry Society 10 yrs.

Active religious and frat .
org

Be

ass,

HOWARD TURKELL!
en&#39 Clothing Mfger.

Block -Ct&amp; Block on
member. Jericho Bnai Brith:

men&# club JIC.
~

ONARD/H. WAINICK
36, NYU. grad.

Wainick Printing,~ Lithe 3-

Envelop Co, WW 2 veteran
Captain 8th AF, Dist Fly-

-

-

in Cross,

of Directors, Birchwood Par ~

Presider -

at
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HERE AND THERE
(Cont, from Villager front page)

School for the area have been con-

firmed by the Rev. Edward J. Hon-

in Syosset. The Building Fund pro-

gram is now in progress. Good luck.
* . *

well and come home soon.
* * *

2941.

SIG CONTRAC FOR
=

NEW TEM ship affai on Fe 19
‘

FORMAL SIGNING of contract between the Jericho Jewish Centre and
Keith. ‘Hibner Assoc. Hicksville architectural firm,

tion of the new Jewish Centre next to the new Firehous took place at
a Congregation meeting at Robert Seaman Schoot gn Jan 14, Seated

Hibner and Max Kopl¢man, congregation
are R,W, Adlet of Keith I.

are, from the left, Keith I.
preside Standin
Assoc, Joseph Schwartz,

from left,
Manny Gottesman, Joe Berliner,

-mittee Chairman Judah Modansky, Rabbi Simeon Kobrinet Mor:

Mann and Board Chairman Lou Forman.

for the construct -

mother.

Civics Oka
School Vote
BY DR. GEORGE M. WESTON

Hibn

Bldg. Co

(Allen C, Lyon Photo)

Youth Group Gets Authority
BY RALPH DIAMOND

The volunteer assignment sys-

tem has been set in motion by the
Youth EducationCommittee. The

assignment system requires the
Parents of the youths registered in

our youth program to appear on

the day and time assigned to them,
The assignment system one day
last week failed to operate prop-
erly because some parents did not

appear on the day assigned to

them. As a result of their failure
to appear, proper supervision and

control of the youths was inadequ-
ate, thereby resulting in damage
tothe school property. The dam-

age to the school property caused

by the youths. registered in the

youth program may seriously affect
the future of the entire youth pro-

gram,

Obviously, the school can not

continue td graciously perinit our

program toeontinue,.if we do not

have adequate, supervision, The
“yolunteer assignment would as-

/signment would

=

assure proper

supervisionifthe parents assigned
appeared on the day of their as-

signment. Most parents have been

volunteefing as required, but

many have not, Those parents
who have not appeared will be

reassigned and, in the event they

*

Sunday,Jan.

Drug Master-Isms!

The Board of Directors at the

Birchwood Park Civic Assoc-at a

special meeting this’ week, voting
unanimously to suppgrt the propos-

ed purchase Of the rtew school site

by the Jericho School District. ‘The

proposal is for the purchase of

ten-acre site on Cantiague Rock

Road for $205,000, It is to be voted

upon by the residents of the Dis
trict on jan, 31,

A public information meeting on

‘the new school site was announced

by.the Jericho School Board,’ The

meeting will be held at the Robert

Seaman School on Thursday, Jan.22,
tonight at 8:30 P.M.

failto appear‘again,
ures will be taken,

[he parents must fully realize

their responsibility in this matter

and must further be aware of the

fact that in the event they do not

cooperate, their child’s partici-
pation in the program may. be

affected and furthermore, the en-

tire youth program) may be dis-
continued.

These are the facts; the ba ice

is wp to you, the parent.
FLASH -* At a special JERICHO

SCHOOL BOARD session held on

Is, the Youth Com-

mittee was authorized to suspend
the membership of any child whose
Patent fails to appeat on the day

and tine assigned to him,

strong Meas-

rahan Pastor of St. Edward’s church

To Millie Sloan of Hedgerow Lane’

resting in Mid-Island Hospital. Get

To Sandra Murray; my pen pal
of Cancer Care, your publicity re-

eases are a pleasure to read. I

don’t ‘vocalize in the shower but

for those who do please get in

touch with Adele Zorn at WE 5-

t

Adele is directing a ter-

rific entertainment to be presented
|.

at Cancer Care’s paid-up member-

Sincere condolences to Bea Ross e

of Briar Lane on the loss of her

[

.

GEO. H. PERRY’S
|

jicksville-Jericho Road. LI
Free Parki

- HARDWA
TRA

WE - 0816

fOUR
NEAREST

AGENTS |FOR
Aetna Ins. Co

29 W. Marie St.

L-

a —Last Call
LEGAL NOTICEThe Art League of The Birch-

wood Civic Assoc. has informed $C]

THE VILLAGER that there are only NOTI OF S ECA ISTIC E

a few tickets left forthe Beaux Arts

|

UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Ball, This gala costume affair is NO.-15 OF THE TOWNS OF OYSTER

to be held this Saturday Night.

|

BAY AND NORTH HEMPSTEAD,
Jan. 24 at the Levittown Reform

;
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK,

4

Temple onCarmen ave, in West-
°

The Board of Educatio of Union
bury. Tickets are priced at $10

|

Free School District No. 15 of the
per couple, and are available

|

Towns of Oyster Bay and North

fo Blanche Karpel at OV 1- Hempstead, Nassau County, New
05.

York, HEREBY GIVES NOTICE that
a Special District Meeting of the

qualified voters of said School Dis-
trict will be held at the Robert Sea-

|

tan School, Leahy Street, Jericho,
New York, in said School District,

on the 31st day of January, 1959,
at 8:00 o’clock P.M,, Eastern Stand-

m

Me

abuses and neglect.

91 this phormacy.

4 Wa 1500-1

Prescplion Phawnactsls:

Our Own Acts Affect
Our Good Health...

«+ +
and common sense living is an excellent guide to

follow. The functions of medicine and surgery are most

often used to help nature overcome the results of our own

By normal care, by regular living, and with the aid of

better health. An importdnt part of this core is the ve of

highest quality drugs and medicines, such «5

i
u

\
frequent examination by your Doctor, you can mointain i

i

Parke, Davis & Company—which ore regularly stocked

a Famous For Prescriptions - Service

DRUG MASTER
424 JERICHO TPKE. SYOSSET

- (opposite Lollypop Farm

G

BS | iee Time, at which the polls will

Ty be kept open between the hours of18: o’clock P.M, and 11:00,0&#39;cloc

|)

P.M., Eastern Standard Time, and’
as much longer as may be neces=

sary to enable the voters then pres-
ent to cast their ballots, for the

jPurpose of voting by voting ma-

chine upon the following -proposi-
tion:

e
PROPOSITION

Shall the following resolution be

adoptec, to wit: .

‘

A. RESOLVED, that the Board
of Education of Union Free School

District No. 15 of the Towns of

|.
Oyster Bay and North Hempstead,”
Nassau. County, New ‘York, is

hereby authorized to acquire by
purchase or condemnation &

parcel of real property, herein-
after cescribec, situate in said

district, south of the Long Island

Express and east of Cant-
iague Rock Road, at Jericho, in
the Town of Oyster Bay, County

&

of Nassau, State of New York,
at a total cost, including purchase

il|
Price, expenses of acquisition,
cost of survey, title search and

legal fees, not to exceed $205,000.
H Said real property hereby author-

ized to be acquired is hereby
designated as a school site an is
described ‘as follows:

|
ALL that certain plot, Piece or.

parcel of land situate, lying and
being o Jeric in the Town of
Oyster Ba Nassau County, New

&

York, comprising approximately
ten acres described on the Nassau
County Land and Tax Map as a

Portion of Lot 67D, section 11,
block C, bounded and described

hnose of

FREE DELIVERY.

LEGAL NOTICE

ef beginning is distant eas
256.2S feet from&#39;th inters:

of the easterly line of Lot
‘shown o said Tax Map, meat
along’ the northerly di
Cantiagu Rock Road; an
said point of beginnin | run
thence south along the aline of Cantiague Rock
feet; thence easterly: 63
thence northerly 680 feet; f
westerly 450 feet: thence s.

westerly along a

-

pro
Park 170. feet to Cantiag
Road at the point or place
ginning; together with a

measuring approximately’ 2
by 125 feet connecting said

pre

ises with a proposed road
east thereof; all of said ci

and dimensions being approximi
B. That.a tax is herel r

|for the foregoing purpose
i

amount not to exceed the s)

lected in such installment
such years and in annual am

Board of Education.
C, ‘That, in anti¢ipation oft
tax, obligations of said

district are hereby authori
-

be issued in the Principal
of not exceeding $205,000 an

tax is hereby voted to&#39
interest on said obligation
same shall be due and pa

PLEASE

ing machines ih the following
breviated form:

RESOLVED, that the Bo
Education of Union Free
District No. 15 of the To

Oyster Bay and North Hemp
Nassau County, New Yor!

hereby authorized to acqi
by purchase or’concemnatii

school site, a parcel
Property containing ap

mately ten acres south

at a cost not. to

$205,000, and, that a tax ‘in
amount shall be levied, an |

Provided by Section 416 of

Education Law, and, in anias follows: Beginning at a point -

\ tion of such tax, obligation

.

$205,000: to be levied: and

as may be determine by the Si

[Mecti

th ‘wish to be reg|

LE NO
hool District sh

ied voters

Such vo

ent themselves
egistration at the

herein staté An

Bee
ard of Registration to be

.

reatter entitled|to vote
ial meeting,

|

gister so prepared persu
|

be filec in the’
(

mes
ERK OF

on 2014 of the E

liam Kochnower
ABERS OF THE
IF EDUCATION
es W, Slattery ah

THE
t
DIS

ber 22, 1958. |

be is-

qualific of said
district who shall hav per- ~

ly Beooer as such! will be
to vote at sai Special

rs who
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acy

ll be is-

lof. said
ive per-

~

| will be

Special
ers who ~*,

Annual

ion held.

ualified

istered
yerson-

e place

tO. vote.

pwrsu-

jucation.,
tfice of

|

nd will *

& qual-
between |

the day: ©

lection, -

BOARD-|
i

esident ‘
i

BOARD, -

STRIC

NCI

:
-ftaxpay & return for 1958.

ROSALIN RYSS is starring in
“Auntie Mame& which starts

day, Jan. 25, at the Cove Theatre,
# Glen Cove.

- Inco

1

las Fax
‘How many exemptions can I claim?
Each exemption is a $600.00 de-
ction. That is, for each exemp

wtion you are allowed to make $600.00
‘ta free.

Exempti determine the amount
(of tax-free income you are allowed
‘séach year, and are devised to make

couples,
: Small families.

3 Yu_are entitled to one exemp-
«Hon. for yourself. You are entitled

to

|

one additional exemptio if, on

;
December ‘31, -1958,‘you had at-
taine 6S years. of age, or if you

k (per ‘blind.
If you were both 65 and blin you

‘iere
;

entitled t6. two additional ex=-

{@mptions, You are also entitled to
‘exemption on the same basis for

&
your wfe, etou file a joint return. =

‘If. ‘you -file. a separat return,
“/ can claiin- your wife’s exemp-

_and large and

; jtions only
,

if she has no income
«ahd was not claimed ‘on any oth

If your wife or husband died i

Tank Force 2:00,

Herato Movie Tim Taste
_PLAINVIEW THEAT

_

Thurs. Fri., ae 22, 23 - =iRide 1:10, . 7:2 10:
z

S 5:2 8:40.

* 4:
In_ A Hot Tin Roo

« Matinee, Jan. ~ Francis
Goes To West Point 12:00, 2:25,
‘S:00. Tarzan’s Hidden Jungl 1:15,

Sat. Evening, i. 24 - Cat On
8:2 10:38;

thru Tues., “Ja 2S to 27 =

Villa 12:45, 4:00, 7: ay Roots
Of Heaven 1;5 5:10, 8:40.

MEADOWBROOK, Levittown
“eri”

Man AndThurs. thru Sat., Ja 22 to 24 -

The Big Country - 1:00, 6:45, 6:30,
9:15.

thru Tues., Jan. 25 to 27 -

8:50. The5:
Last Hurrah 3:2 6:50, 10:20.

:

HUNTINGT THEATRE
Thurs., Jan. 22 - The Buccaneer

ae 2:40, 4:50, 7:05, 9:20.
Fri., Jan. 23 - The Buccaneer

a 5:25, 7:45, 10:00.
Sat., Jan. 24 - Tokyo After Dark

1:00, 3:50, 6:40, 9:25. Old Man
And Th Sea 2:2 5: 10, 8:00, 10:50.

Sun. thru Tues., Jan. 25 to 27 -

Old Man And The Sea 1:00, 3:50,
5:40, w2 Anto After Dark 2: 25
5:15, 8:00.

SHORE Hot
eres 22 =

1:08, 3:45, 2 9:20.
Fri., Ja 23 = Auntie Mame 1: 25

4:15, 7:0 100Set., Jan. ~- Auntie
12:05 2:35, S: i 7:50, 10:30. ,

Sun. thru Tues., Jan 25 to 27 -

Auntie Mame 1:05, 3:45, 6:30, 9:20.

COVE Glen Cove

+ Thurs., Jan. 22 = TokyoDa 2:1 5:20, 8:30.
.

Mame

130, 4:30,
10:35. Tokyo After Dark S0 6: 10
9:15.

Sat., Morn. Jan. 24 - 2 Cartoons
10:30. Trailer 10:45. 3 Cartoons
10:50. Dragoon Wells Massacre
t1:10.

Sun. thru Thurs., Jan. 25 to 29 -

Auntie Mame 1:30, 4:30, 7:00, 9:40.

4ICKSVILLE THEAT
Thurs. thru. Sat., Jan. 22 to 24 -

7 Big Country 1:00, 3:45, 6:30,
1S.

Sun. thru Tues., Jan. 25 to 27 -

Tank Force 2:00, 5:25, 8:55. The
Last Hurrah 3:25, 6:50, 10:25

4:00, 5:5S, 8:05, 10:10.

m Island.- HERALD - Plainview —-

comedy sequence from &quot;Aunti Mame&qu now playi

Coral Browne and Fred Clark co-star with Miss Rus
in the

best-selling novel.

Thursday,cJanu 22 1959 -

B

 ROSALIND RUSSELL: and Ro Hu i

in a@hilariou

the’ Century Shore Theatre in Huntington ; Forrest Teck,
production based on the Ecodva pla and

8

GE MORE OUT O LIFE

Hebrew School Enrolls Pupils
The Mid-Island- Hebrew Da

+ School at 42 Locust Ave., Beth-
Page, has announced that regis-_
tration for the school year 195

60 will be held during the mon
of January, February and March.
The school will have one second
gtadeclass, two first grade class-

8s, two kindergartens and a nurs-

Gry school. To be eligible for
admission, children must be three

years six months for nursery
school, four years six months for
kindergar and five years six

ee

any other taxpayer and doesnot
file a joint return with another

‘
“Atos the additonal exemptions for

‘ 5.8B and blindness are determined
S&#39; the date-of death, rather than

ember 31st.
! You are entitled to one ‘exemptionSr) each dependent. Additional ex-}

mptions for old age and blindness
pply only to you and. your wife&q husband, not to dependent

. »

Bach dependent must qualify under
jl five of the following conditions.

Depende must have received
over ‘one-half of his support

gia you in 1958.
2. Dependent did not ‘hav over

-$600 incorne in 1958, besides
what you provide unles the

*™, ,dependent was your child or”
|stepchild under 19 years of
lage; or if over 19 years. of

q
age, 9, full sime student, in~

which case the dependent chil
can ‘earn any amount as long as

you actually provide over ene=
half. of the cost of stipport,

*

3.. Dependent must be a citizen
}* of thie United States or a-resi-

dent of the United States, Can-
ada, Mexico; The Republi of

ay
:/Pana or the Canal Zone.

PA 4 Dependent is not claimed by

ra
Ae

10,000
WATTS

Reaches all af
Nassau and Suff

For good listening.

1100

-course, that

taxpayer. For instance; do not
list a married

daughter who files a joint re-

turn with her husband.
S. Dependents must be closely

related to you or be anyone
else who meets requirements
1, 2, 3 and 4 above and hac -

your home as his principal
fice of abode and wears use

of your household, even if

a
not related to you.
the dependent has worked

time and earned less than 00
4n 1958 or was your. child under
19, or over 19 a student, and income

a was withheld from such earnings,

_

fate of registration.

months for first grade, as of Sept.
ist, 1959,

The Mid-Island Hebre Day,
School, ‘now in its first year, has

~
been operating successfully with

*60 children in two kindergarten
classes and one first grade class

and 37 children in the pre-school
Tiny Tots group.

Jacob. Halpem, of Hicksville,
President of the organization, ha
announced that the school is now

planning to build an addition of
three classrooms. and a General
Purpose room to serve as lunch--

room and auditorium, in order to

accommodate the expected high

Curran to Install
‘The North. Bethpage Civic Asso-

will hold its Annual Tnstallation
Dinner on Feb. 7 at the Clubhouse

The installing officer will be Town
Clerk Henry Curran

All merbers_of the aeacisti
who wish to attend the Installation

rt
may make reservations by calling

either Fresident Anthony Petraglia
at WE 8-0536, or 2nd Vice - Presi-

ea Vincent LoCicero at WE I-.
13

he dependent should file a tax re-bi to secure refund of the tax
withheld. :

This will in no way prevent you
from also claiming the exemption
for the dependent, provided, of

meets all
five of the above conditions.

If your dependent can qualify in
all other -ways except that you do
mot furnish over one-half of his
Support then perhaps you can ar-

Fange with the others who con-

tribute to his support for

7

he to
claim the credit anyway under e

Multiple Support Agreement
Form 2120..

Phone: SUn 5-023
R. & W. Jedierow ski

IDEAL

SH
IN HUNTINGTON

Wall St No of Rte. 25A

HA 1-5200

Qvale),
DIT Sera

Lt nr

2

eae

PLAINVIE
SOC Cs a

PMPs

AUNTIE. MA
with Rosalind Russell

&qu thru Friday
THE SUCCANEER .

Starts Saturday
The Old t4an ‘And The Seo plus

_

Tokyo After ooHeld Over Thru
CAT ON A HOT TinRO

Set. Matinee Only - FRANCIS SO es
TO WEST POINT and Torzan’s Hidden Jungle

Starts Sunday: ROOTS-OF HEAVEN

222 GO OU TO A MOVI
|

~The One An Only.
:

.

OU FIN FOOD
WERE

FRANK’S ALIBI
Window Cleaning Co.

Specializing in’

eEstctes e
»

Private Homes
Storm Windows and Screens

Removed and Attached
P.O. Box 307

Dene

eee NY |

“GOOD FOOD ALWAYS’*
DINNER SERVED 5:30 cil! 9:30 Pm

Sundgys and. Holidays
-12 Noon #11.9:30 PM. ?

DANCING ALIBI TRIO
|

Every Sat Nite
$0 Old Country Rd, WE 1.9660

etween B’way & Jerusalem Aves

COVE “506

Now thru Sa Jan 24

SPEN TRA
in

“The Old Man

An Th Sea’
In Warmer. Colo e

also TOKYO AFTE Bie
Starts Su Ban 25

RO IND RUS
as

Aun Ma
in techni

“ORtIen=

| MU BAR
285 Robbins Le

i oe
wr

Jericho Turmpik
SYOSSET, wti.
Rentavranc

pases EVERY Nichr
-- WElls 8-2733

PRUDENT THEATR
Farming

Cont. Sot.. Sun. & Hols. from 2

Mat. Daily 2 P. M.
—

Eves. from 7

Wed. thru Set. jon. 21-24

Erroll Flynn Juliette Greco
Orson Welles Trevor Howard

“THE ROO OF HEAVEN”
— together with — &

“VILLA®

Hicksville
Phone WEtfs -0749

Continuous Daily from 2 P.M.

&qu lon.thru Set. 21-24

.

GREGORY PECK

Jean Simmons Cor igsChariton Heston
& “THE BIG country”
Perf. daily at 1-3:45-6:30-9:20

,

Sun. thes Tues fon. oe
lean Simmons Dan O’Herlihy

Efrem Zimbalist, jr.
“HOME E- DARK

“ENCHA 4SL
Ban -Andrews

—

Jone Powel?

Sen. thru Ti

“TANKFOR .

Victor Mature Leo Genn

Meadowbr
PErshing 5-7552

Cont. Dai from 2 P. MM

Wed. thru Sat. -lan. 21-24
GREGORY PECK

fons ees es Baker |

jurl Ivescat 8 Bi COUNTRY”
Perf. ‘daily at 1-3:45. 9:20

Su thru Tues. | —oe TRA
fLAST HURR
“TAN FORCE”
Moture ~ Leo Genn

ne
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VICES OF FERE SERVI OFFERED °°
;

SERVICES

Tel si Ay
- OVE-

oT e i

L

‘ Bethpage a BES ca ay SNES P Concrete Sand Gravel Dr FL
PAINTING Bank Run Sand Topsoil Fill WAINTERIOR — EXTERIOR CONCRETE ‘

_&#39;PAPBRHANGING Wire Mesh Reinfo MORSTON W.
A Mazauceo PORTE SERVICE Driveways « ~ Patios - Etc. SERVICE

Free estimate Est 194) Homes Offices — Stores NELS ¢ COLBE ©

HICKSVILLE
=

-

Refrigerator ‘Yashers FLOOR WAXING SERVICE

fo itERVIC : W Are As Near R
%

ecfrician —within the hour on: DAILY MAIDS
, WE 5&# 7120 ‘s a fact thatGENERAL ELECTRIC SELBY AGENCY As Your Phone 0 oOWESTINGHOUSE .

a &lt worry-frecPHIL CO-—BENDIX Transportation Provided . WE 5-1122 FOR. THE BEST .FRIGIDAIRE Licensed & Bonded
ii and heating atHOTPOINT

©

785 Old Country Rd., Plainview an eel ear a Be
CROSLEY WE B 1577 ov —|1778

NPenaen. 2

aeNORGE
b

= savingSOFA BOTTOM RE
5

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
oneyotCall OV 1-1818

“SEE FOR YOURSELF’ . : your home, $10.00; ie
_

.T.R. Van Asco Phone: WE 1-—6264 Upholstering, slipcovers.
=

RSDORME ALTERATIONS Service call 1IVanhoe Insurance.
o ATTICS COMPL SER C PYramid_ 8-3834.

. :

|

a line — get the. Jeb Locations On Request
—

|
3 PAINTING, |: W.

tee
one-A & B TYPIRG SERVICE -Ja&amp

spackling, caulking. 2 JoeTYPING, ADDRESSING, STENCILS Cesspools Vacuum Cleaned terior. Bes material :

aCUT AND MIMEOGRAPHED

Free Bick Up & Delivery
‘ PLUM NEATI BATH, Mos Modem & Most Efficient.

ff

Wi Moelius WE 5-1343,
oilers, ail-burners, water heaters, wg

call WFlsWEHls-5 — 6802 sold, serviced, installed. Britt- Most Odorless Method
Wa

BHO LOC H &gt;

:5-6848. ome. portraits,
}

Pierre Charbonnet, 340
Rd., Hicksville. T.&lt;7

— :
BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY

-
0

é

EXPERT SEWI G ERAS
Commercial-Weddings. Call Frank *

Prompt service
at

tions. and dressmaking Workm Matlett, 183 Plainview Road., Hicks- Work guaranteed T ACship and Satisfaction guaranteed.
ville, WEITs 1-1460 $2. service too big or sinall.WElls 5-8916.

we
AERC L. Belenke, WE 1-

, o a.

LARGE PICK-UP WITH DRIVER:FURNITURE

|

for hire. For trucking and moving. | Plainview, Hicksville,tored. WEIIs
Any distance. Reasonable. WElls. ALTERATIONS - Jericho area. Will pick8-7200. Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co. 5-0987 Mens, womens, and childrens cloth- deliver.

saz ize legeeR[ (ee=
m

ES

p

ing. Al.
.

Cal WEIs 5-FOUR KITCHEN, DINETTE | -sy35, mending. C W

:chairs recovered. Hundre of plas-
.

KITCHEN
tic, leatherette patterns, colors. SEATS &

‘

GENE CONTRAC From $10 set. Free estimate. Pick

Custom Building “f up. delivery. David Upholstery. CARPORTS, DRIVEWAYS |

WEll
8-2897.Extensions’ - Garages

Ells 62897
.

RATIOS WALKS ETC
:

:

newest 1959 isestimates
ppt ons

e

A. MESCHKOW
ELE:

po ann

1
18 FISHER LANE

= &gt;XPE
&

Licensed and Bonded LEVITTOWN, NY CALL FOR REPRESinet Maker. Closets - Shelves -
“Al. lumbing and Heating Contractor

:

d

terations. No job too big or small. Bathrooms installed Repairs CHAICall after 5 p.m. WE 5-9035. R. ““LILCO Reg, Dealer’’ FREE
:

FeH.A.
j Pecks tokBrown.~

WElls 5~ 4603 “ESTIMATES ! 1 Jericho Tpke.
L

‘
ANYWHERE: FINANCED ; Park 4

P

Concrete with ‘*Wire Mesh Reinforce j
=AINTING 0&# Floor Waxing ae CARPOOL

.

+

Wiit Exterior
SEEKING

CAR

D HAI rates AFTERNOUNS EVENING
setPlainview and

CALL - W 1-818
to $. WE

PECIAL: ,

RIDE W. ELJ-
An Size Kitchen $1.50

|

@. vicinity of Roosevelt-
§ ing 8:30 to 9:30. WESERVICEOFFERED

,
ROOF RE-

FLoc
/

Re

pairs. Insurance claims, Freg-es-

|

tation. Asphalt, vinyl, rubber, cork
Seren ay

timates, W 1-1612. Call REIR, WFlls 5-8883,
BLACK TOP ‘Driveways, ete. ding figur in City.

|9

to St
Dossan Const, Co. WE 1-5116 6533

A eae C

BABY SITTE

+

CLARAona “ane

wite .WE 5-1WOMEN&#39;S
sGUILD

25 3

i

must
THT TTT

: Bm

Domestic an industrial plumbing ins ations
‘

r workiGas ard oil heat. y

. Reason-.Automatic sprinkler systems and Air
;

Guaranteed installations.

JACK-O PLUMBING
WE 11-2563 ©

Estimates given af request.
|

WE 5-0891 WE

Plumbin - Co.
Gas and

Oi

Heat
Sewers and drai electrically OL

ALTERAT - IRS
»

Holr Free

Se aAlterations Garages—Cement Wo :
f

,

:Brickwork—Attics—Cellars
- 5643 :‘Tev arranged Free estimate iS

: &lAll Work Guaranteed Be

Phone: ED 3-4740 814P Ave.

“Heyou don’t mind, Ruth, could we have a more

accurate treasurer&#39;s report than ‘the fund drive
‘brought in scads, and we have oodles in the bank.”

THE SATURDAY EVENING Post
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. We
(Continued trom

rald Want Ads
rreceding page )

“FURNISHED ROOM |
.

INSTRUCTIONS _

Amv ts
Alley  

“Sgt. Rebt. O. Ulmer Post 44
Nossau County&#3 First Post

ATTRACTIVE, TWO FURNISHED
rooms, adjoining bath, suitable one

.
Or two people. Near transportation.
Call WE S-4310.

~~

BETHPA - ONE SINGLE, O |
double. Newly decorated. Near
all transportation. WE 1-8241
betwee 5 and 9, ote

.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM IN

Bethpage, near Grumman’s. Rea~
sonable. WE 5-3133.

.FURNISHED ROOM, LARGE- }

furnished room,
bath.

—

Gentleman
|

WE 8-4709.

semi-private

“WE 1-1 123
:

FURNISHED ROOM - BETH-
page. - Lovely modern room -

Private entrance arid bath — nice
section. Gentleman only. WE 5-

SRGBS aoe
FURNISHED ROOM, ROOM

for gentleman,. with
sk

4

Light housekeeping. WE 1-0189.
| FURNISHED ROOM, LARGE

: furnished room, private bath,
.

| conveniently located. 27 Strat-
& ford Rd., Plainview.

ARTICLES: FOR SALE ~

HERALD, YOUR COMMU
newspaper, delivered to your home
every week-without fail by icle

Sam, Subscribe today. $2 for 52‘
weekly editions. Call WE1-1400.

CASH AND: CARRY
: Special

White Bond Paper — water-Markec
? Ream $1.09

e
2

Herald Offic
&l ‘225 Bway, Hicksville

1956 Admiral: refr. rator - very
large freezer compartment - ex-

pell condition. OV 1-7537 after
P-m,

.

¢

:

_

PIANO
INSTRUCTION

Sight Reading, Theo Harmony
Classical and Modern

Conservatory Teacher

ROSE STARK WE 68-8173

~ te pene reese

- CIVIL SERVICE TEST
Prepare NOW by home study
for Civil Service appoint-

ments. Good salaries, SE-
CURITY, long paid vaca-

tions, etc. Training for
tests until appointed. For
information send name and

address to TRAINING
SERVICES, Dept. N—65,
507 Fifth Ave., Roonp507,

New York 17, N.Y.

REAL ESTAT

SELLI YO
“HO !

RENTING YOUR

APT-H !

CALL US NO FEES

Y

Free Advertising

- 6 branch offices

Long Islands largest chai,HELP WANTED MALE
—————

night shift. Write Bax

ISLAND HERALD, 225
Hicksville, N.¥.

-

BUSINES OPPORTUNITY
:

-
,. MAN OR WOMAN &lt;

Responsibl person from this area,
to service and collect from electric
cigarette dispensers.

| (Car, references, and $592.50 to

+

. $1975.00 investment. necessary. 7
»

|

to-12 hours weekly nets excellent
{) monthly income. Possible full-time
+ work. For local interview give
i phone and particulars. Write Inter-
},) National Sales & Mfg. Co. of New
&l York, Inc., P.O. Box 2560, Grand
,g. Central Station New. York 17, NY.

ee _-FOR RENT
4

4 HALL TO RENT. HICKSVILLE,
»

|

\..Wedding meetings, etc, Accom-.
+, Modations to 150. Reasonable rates.

«Call W 1-9764.
°

a

|INSTRUCTIONS
f

i yaa

‘§ ; SAXAPHONE, CLARINET, PRIV-
# ite lessons only. Call for appoint-

4.

ment: WE 5-7559. Orchestra furn-
tshe for all occasions.

., INSTRUCTION. CERTIFIE
teacher. Tutoring lene fp.math. Secondary or college ley-

el, OV 1-7535 after 4 PM.
——$$$$$$

$$

|

‘ACCORDIAN, GUITAR, CLAR-.
inet, private lessons in your home

.4. Roseman PErshing 1-8034,
-»

DOES YOUR CHILDNEEDHELP?
.
Remedial reading or mathma

No selling. |‘

tics.
Experienced licensed teacher. OV

1-126, e

HAVENDALE
REALTY

303 W. Old Country Rd.

|

WE 1-2445

ur Customer Want

[pit
SPECIALISTS

INSURANCE & MORTGAGES
“MAIN OFFICE

HICKSVILL WELLS 8-2900
othe offices

:

HEMPSTEAD —

| IVANHO 6-2600
WANTAG

|

SUNSE 1-9600
BABYLON

MOHAWK 1-4500.

N.Y. C. LIN

LDSTON 7-6700

ere
REAL ESTAT

b Jimmy Cooley
“OU: i FOXHOLE”’.....

Hi. once a-aif for our weekly re-

port via MYT ALLEY...all good
news should, in my estimation, be

put at the top of the list and that’s
why I am about to tel] all you mem-

bers and old timers that there is
a real big time coming at AMVETS

Valentine Dance on FEB..21, which
willbe held at the VFW Hall, 4th
Street\and Grand Aye., Hicksville.

Tickets are priced at $2.50 per
person, and for a grand time....

“Suis is it. Music will be furnished
by TOMMY (Keep em Smilirz)
CONNOR and his band. Connors
incidently is a post member and

the sort of fellow who you always
like to have around. On MARCH 21st,
Post #44 will hold a ST. PATRICK
affair, to be held at the same site

and music furnished by the same

great outfit. Price will be the same

as the previous affair.

SICK CALL... JOHN HICKSON, fa-
ther of RICHARDHICKSON, member

of Post 44 is ill at Meadowbrook

or

||

Hospital. I know that all the other

post members and I, wish a speedy
ij

recovery for dad. Sorry to hearthat
ANN ELIASH, wife of former Vice

Commander ‘MIKE ELIASH, broke
her ankle. Here is hoping it mends
soon. By the way, I understand that
Mike will be coming around shortly.

THE PASSING PARADE... Jimmy
Palmer, former member of Set.
Ulmer Post 44 a few years back,

passed away, a victim of cancer, at

YUM’, ARIZ.
BELIEVE IT FOR IT REALLY

HA’PENED.,...Between 1701 and
1714, during the Queen Anne’s War

a ship was wrecked off the Enclish
Coast near West Hartlepool, andthe

only survivor, a pet Ape belonging to

the crew was washed ashore on a

plank and captured by the villagers.
Although the villagers had never

Seen such a‘ creature, they were not

fooled by his clever disguise and
outlandish chatter. The following day

they had the ape tried by Court-
Martial, found guilty and hanged...

as a French spy.
NEW MEMBER DEPT.....Saluta-

tions to FRANK FORTUNE, owner

of the A & G Plumbing Co. of PORT
WASHINGTON, It’s nice having you
with us fellow. side lights 7 side

SHOW....HOWIE BROWN presented
his wonderful MOTHER-IN-LAW
with a beautiful picture frame dur-

ing the recent festivities. His mom-

in-law, gracious MRS. HATTORFF
of Richmond Hill, accepted the won-

derful gift on one condition...that was
if POST COMMANDER JIM (I Usta
Box) SURLESS would present his
picture for the frame...Jim said he
would. Oh by the way.-since the pre-

sentation....“‘has anyone seen, the
seat from the chamber POT?

HERE AND THERE..EDDIE FAR-
REL sitting and just looking serious.

JOE BRADY watching all the Ham
eaters on Friday, don’t you believe

them, JOE, it’s plain Lox. And now

fellows...with all the world produc-
ing rockets, Sputniks, etc., civil

wars and strife...there is one thing
we can be assured of and that is.
if another conflict was ever to break
out again..ithere is one thing cer-

tain...those| after us will be facing
€ach other! with Bows and Arrows.
Until next week then,

FURNISHED ROOMS, HICKS -

ville-sunny, modern furniture,
Private home, entrance, ad-

joining ‘bath, shower, conyen-

ient, parking. Gentleman. WE 5
5863. :

SERVICES

FLOOR WAXING SERVICE, Homes,
Stores, Offices, T, DEMPSEY. Cail
after 6 PM, PErshing 1-3555.

eh
ee

CAR FOR SALE

———

eee

PLYMOUTH, 1949, VERY GOOD
,directionals. $100

} condition R|&a H
-(WE 5-5002.

?

BROOKS |

HOUSES FOR SALE

h ‘Plainvie — Hicksville — Levittown
|, (984 Old Countr Rd. Plainview O 11-1673

__INCOME TAX
INCOME TAXES

BY TAX ACCOUNTANT
Expert advice may save you dol-

Jars.. Prepared in your home $10.
{includes Federal and State), WE
8-1228.: os

i

T

Bay, New York, during regular bus-

. e
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Legionnaires’ Log
CHARLES WAC Po 421, Hicksvi N

By ARTIERUTZ
The American Legio in its annual

“For God andCountry” TV program
~

on Feb. Ist (NBC, 2:00-2:30 P.M.)
will present ‘*The Final Phase,*’the
modern, tragedy of a 20th century
“man without a country.’’=---Coy-
erage of American Legionnaires
under the 9 months old Legion life

insurance plan had reached $80
million dollars by the end of 1958--

With the seating. of new public of&lt;
ficials at the beginning of 1959,

there are o.w 31 Legionnaires who
hold governorships and 61 Legion—
naire U.S. Senators----And as a-

information, there arepoint of

A troop of. enlisted German Navy
flight and ground crew personnel

is at Grumman Aircraft undergoing
a&gt;three-month training -course in

the service and maintenance of the
Grumman Albatross,

LEGAL NOTICE

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS.
Regular meeting of the Zoning

Board-of Appeals, Town of Oyster
Bay, will.be held in the Town Board
Hearing Room, Town Hall, Oyster
Bay on January 29, 1959: ar 7:30
P.M. .

CASE 459-66
APPELLANT--Charles F, Kent, 35
Broadway, Hicksville.
SUBJECT--Variance to erectares-

idence on a plot having less width
than ordinance requires,
LOCATION-- West side of Sagamore
Street, 275 ft. south of Sunnyside
Blvd., Hicksville.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Daniel Hohenrath, Secretary

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
JANUARY 19, 1959

Bl1x1/22

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 4

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
SEALED PROPOSALS will be re-
ceived by the Director of Purchas-

ing of the Town af Oyster Bay,
New York not later than 10:00 A.M,
January 29, 1959 at which time
they will be publicly opened and
read in the meeting room of the
Town Hall and the contract awarded

as soon thereafter as practicable
or:

MUNICIPAL STREET SIGNS

Specifications for the above to-

gether with bid forms: may be ob-
tained at the office of the Director

of Purchasing, Town Hall, Oyster

iness hours.
The Town Board reserves the

right to reject any or all bids in
whole or in Part, to waive any in-
formality in any or all bids and to

accept the bid or part thereof which
it deems most favorable to the
Town after all bids have beenexam-
ined and checked. No bid shall be

withdrawn for a period of 45 days
after being publicly opened and read.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
OYSTER BAY

Henry M. Currdn
Towr Clerk,

John J. Burns
Supervisor

30,0 veterans in our 49t state---
Commander Preston Moore will

make a nationwide radio address
“during the annual pilgrimage to the

Tomb of Abraham Lincoln in Spring-
field, ILL., on Feb. 12th--~

Formation of a countywide Sons
of The American Legion Bowling
League is in the making with only.
the problenf of selecting a cen-

trally located alley being the main

obstacle--~-Hicksville will: enter a
team in this league~---Sorry to hear.

that ED WIMPELBURG is hospital-
ized at Mid Island once again---

Get well. quick, Eddie----JOHN ©

-FLURY is heading a new driv to
establish a BLOOD BANK at the

Post. He will give you the whole
Story-if you phone him at WE }-

4357----COMMANDER AL BAR~
LOW wants youto bring your friends,;
neighbors and family’to the Post on

the next meeting night, MONDAY,
FEB. 2nd, to see the new film on

-the NIKE missile and eag CAPT.
NOLAN of our BROOK LE NIKE
BASE answer whatever questions
you may have in that regard----.
Show starts at. 7:45 P.M. and. the
meeting has been postponed to make

:

way for this Ree event~-~-
AMERICAN LEGION. publicity, &l

which is my pet, will be pushed in
many directions this spring---
RUDY BOUSE ‘is my Co-Chairman

in one of the latest projects for
which the Post has given the green
light-- With enthusiasm.---Seems

that I passed out the wrong infor-
mation about the sery
iliary’s COVERED DISH SUPP

at the meeting last Monday night,
so FLL try to™straighten it out .

now, so here goes. If you wish ro
attend, bring a covered dish of food, ».

your whole family andOne (1) Dollar
(there&#3 be frankfurters for tiie

ae pr lets all have a real
socia inday. get-to-gether--~-~~
Starts at 4:30 P.M.

_

iat

BOD REPAI
that beats em ail!

MADDEN’
AUTO BODY SHOP

140 WOODBURY ROAD
&#3

HICKSVILLE ~

WE 1-9777

QUALITY WORK ALWAYS

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York
January 13, 1959
B13x1/22

full payment.

Name

| DON MI SING ISSU
SUBSCRIPTION ORDE BLANK

_—

Kindly enter[—]my subscription to the M{D ISLAND.
HERALD for one year, via mail. ‘lenclose $2. for

:

* a

Street

Village

onthe Aux- .

-
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE-
« THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW. YORK
TO MURRAY FRIEDMAN

STEPHEN FRIEDMAN, ar in-
fant- over the age of 14 -years

MARC. FRIEDMAN, an infant
-  wunder the age of 14 years

GREETINGS:

north 40 degrees 38 minutes 50 sec-

onds east 103.80 feet; running thence

south 51 degrees 29 minutes 10

seconds east 60.01 feet; running
thence south 38 degrees 30 mhin

utes SO seconds west 104.62 t the

northeasterly side of Libby Avenue;
running thence north Sl degrees 29

minutes 10 seconds west along theWHEREAS, MILDRED FRIEDMAN,
_

who. resides at/701 Stevens Court,
- Bast Meadow, New York,‘has lately

applied to the Surrogate’s Court of
our ‘County of Nassau, to have a

certain instrument in writing bear-
ing date: the -13th day of February,

~ 1957, relating to,both real and per-
sonal property duly prove: as the
Last. Will and Testament of MUR-
RAY FRIEDMAN, deceased, who was

at the time of-his death a resident
of 70 Stevens Court, East Meadow,
in said County-of Nassau,

THEREFORE, you, anc each of |
you, are cited to show cause be-

_fore)| the Surrogate’s Court of our

Counry of Nassau, at the Surroyate&#39;s
Court, Nassau County Court House,

at Mineola in the County of Nas-
sau, on the llth day’ of February, |

1959, at ten o&#39;clo in the forenoon
of that day why a decree should
not be issued declaring that Murray
Friedman is dead having disap-

Peared inder*such circumstances
as to afford reasonable groun:’ to

believe that he is dead, anu why
the said Will and Testament should
not be 2 mitted to probate as a Will
of real and personal property.

*

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
_

We have caused.the seal
of the Surrogafe&#39;s~Court of

our said: County of Nassau
to be hereunto affixed.

‘ WITNESS,/ HON, JOHN
D, BENNETT, Surrogate of
our said County of Nassau,

at the Surrogate’s Court, at

Minegla, in the said County,
the -22 da of December,

1958,
7

J. Henry Dreyer
Deputy Clerk of the

Surrogate’s Court
This citation is served upon
you as required-by law. You
are not obliged to. appear in

person, If you fail to appear,
it will be assumed that you

consent to the proceedings,
-unless you file written veri-
fied objections thereto. You
have _ right to have an at-

torney-at-law appear for you.
SIDNEY J. LESHIN
Attorney for Petitioner:

Office and P,O, Address
58 West 40th Street

_ New York 18, N.Y.
B2x1/29 (47)

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME .COURT: NASSAL

COUNTY¥, THE LINCOLN SAV-

INGS BANK

|

OF

.

BROOKLYN, |!
Plaintiff vs. ALBERT A, PETRY, |

ET AL,, Defendants.
|

Pursuant. to judgment hercu 1
will sell at public auction at the}

‘north front steps .of the Nas-
County Courthouse, Old Country |
Road, Mineola, Town of Hefnpsteac |

- County of Nassau and State of New
York, om January 29, 1959 at 10:30
o’élocK in the forenoon of that cay,

= ‘premises known as 5 Libby Avenue,
(Hicksville, New York and described

as follows: ‘*ALL that certain plot,
Piece or parcel of land with the

buildings and improvements thereun |
erected, situate, lying and bein’ in
Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay,

County of Nassau and State of New

York, known and designated as and

by the Lot Numbered 2 in Block

288 on-a certain map entitled ‘‘Map
Section 1, Zelda Park, Hicksville,
Town of Oyster Bay, County of Nas

-sau, Surveyed by Peter L, Pfleider-

er, Jr., -C.E.&amp;S and filed in the
Office of the Clerk of the County of

Nassau. 6n June 21, 1949 as Map
Number 4718, Case Nuraber 4718

which said lot.is more particularly
bounded and described according to

said map as follows: BEGINNING at
point ion the northeasterly side-of

Libby Avenue, distant 155.96 feet]
southeasterly from the extreme

southerly end of the arc of a curve

- connecting the northeasterly side of

Libby Avenue with the southeasterly
‘Bide of Willet Avenue; running thence

| Cou

northeasterly side of Libby Avenue,
48.30 feét; and runming thence north-

westerly still along the northeast-

erly sidé of Libby Avenue on thearc

of a curve having a radius of 418.48

feet, a distance of 15.58 feet to the

point‘or place of beginning.&quot;’

e GEORGE A, MURPHY, Referee.

CORNER, WEISBROD,
FROEB & CHARLES

Attorneys for Plaintiff

32 Court Street

Brooklyn, New York

A362x1 /22(6T)

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

The Annual meeting of the stock-

holcers of Plainlawn Cemetery will

be held at the home-of Mrs. J.
Taliaferro, 30 West Marie Street,

Hicksville, 8,Y. on the 27th day of

January, 1959, at 2:30 p.m., for the

purpose of electing directors andthe

transagting of other legal business.
oe.

: E.J. HEITZ
|

BSxl /2 (3T) Secretary

i
LEGAL NOTICE

¥NOTICE: IS HEREBY GIVE that

the resolufion publishag herewith

has been adopted by the Town Board

of th Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

New York, on the l6th day
of December, 1958, and the validiry
of the obligations authéFized by such

resolution may be hereafter .con-

tested only if such_obligations were
authorized tor an object or purpose

for which sai Town is not author-

ized to expend money, or, if the

provisions of law which should have
been complied with as of the date
of publication of this notice were not

substantially complied with, and an

action, suit dr proceeding contesting
such validity is commenced within

twenty days. after the date of pub-
lication of this notice, or such obli-

gations were authorized in violation
of the provisions of the Constitu-
tion. This resolution has been sub-

ject to a permissive referendum.
The period of time has expired for
the submission ‘and filing of a pe-
tition for a permissive referendum

|‘and a valid petition has not been

submitted and filed.

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York,
January 16, 1959

Henry M, Curran
Town Clerk

BOND AND CAPITAL MOTE RES-—
OLUTION DATED DECEMBER 16,

1958,
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE

ACQUISITION OF CERTAIN-LAND,
INCLUDING THE BUILDING

THEREON, IN ANID FOR THE TOWN
OF OYST! BAY, NASSAU COUN-
TY, NEW YORK, AT, A MAXIMUM
ESTIMATED COST OF $50,000, AND

AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF
$47,500 SERIAL BONDS AND $2,500
CAPITAL NOTES OF SAID TOWN

TO- PAY: THE COST THEREOF,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, as fol-
lows: *

Section 1, The acquisition of the
jand hereinafter described, ‘in-
cluding the building thereon, for
general. town purposes, is hereby
authorized at a maximum estimated

cost of $50,000. Said land is des-
cribed-as-foHows:
ALL that certain plot, piec or

parcel of land; with the bui dings
and improvements thereon erected,

situate, lying and being on the east
side. of Broadway and on the south
side of the tracks of the Long Island
Railroad Company in

~

Hicksville,
Oyster Bay, New York, bounded and

described as follows: BEGINNING
ata point on ‘the east side of

Broadway formed by the intersection
of the easterly side of Broadway
with the southerly Jine of land of

the Long Island Railroad Company
and running thence southerly along
the easterly side of Broadway south
34 degrees east 75.5 feet; thence
easterly along land now or formerly
of Hahn, north 56 degrees east

feet; thence also along land now or

west 16,75 feet to lanu of the Long
Island Railroad, Company; thence

northwesterly along the arc of a

cirgle drawn with a radius of 1310.
35ifeet by land of the Long Island
Railroad Company, 99.28 feet, the

chord of the said arc being 99,26
feet to the point of BEGINNING; ‘the
said premises being known as 65
Broadway.

‘TOGETHER with all right, tide

[FARMI EQUIPM - GARD SUPPLIES
WILLIAM K ROEME

and interest of the seller in the
Private roadway lying to the south

of the above described premises and
to the center line. of ,Broadway

Section 2. The plan for the finan-

cing of such maximum estimated
cost is as follows:

a) By the issuance of $47,500
serial bonds of said Town, hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant

to the Local Finance Law; and

b) By the issuance of $2,500
capital notes of said Town, which
are hereby authorized to be issued

pursuant to the Local Finance
Law. Such capital notes shall be
sold ateprivate sale and all fur-—
ther powers in connection with the
details and sale of said- capital

notes are hereby delegated to the

Supervisor of said Town in ac-

cordance with the Local Finance
Law. Pursuant to Section 107.00

of the Local Finance Law, ‘the
Proceeds from the sale of said
capital notes will be provided
Prior to the issuance of the bonds
herein authorized or bond anti-

&lt;ipartion notes.
.

Section 3.‘It is hereby determined
as follows: (a) that subdivision 21(a)
of paragraph a of Section 11.00 of
the Local Finance Law applies to the

aforesaid object or purpose and that
the period of’ probable usefulness

thereof is thirty years; (b) that the

Proposed maturity of the serial
bonds herein authorized will be in

excess of five years; and (c) that the
Proposed maturity of the capital
notes herein authorized will not be

in excess of five years.
Section 4, The faith and credit of

the Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau
County, New York, age hereby ir-

nevocably pledged to the payment
of the principal of and interest on

such obligations as the same res-

Pectively become due and payable,
An annual appropriation shall be
made in each. year sufficient to pay

the principal of and interest on such
obligations becoming du and pay-

able in such year. There shall an-

nually be levied on all the taxable
real property of said Town a tax
sufficient to pay the principal of

and interest on such obligations as
the same become due and payable.

Section 5. Subject to the provi-
sions of the Local Finance Law, the
power to authorize the issuance of

and to sell bond anticipation notes
in anticipation of the issuance and
sale of the serial bonds herein
authorized, including- renewals of

such notes, is hereby delegated to
the supervisor, the chief fiscal of-
ficer, Such notes shall be of such
terms, form and contents, and shall

be sold in such manner, as may be
Prescribed by said Supervisor, con-

sistent with the provisions of the
Local Finance Law.

Section 6, The validity of such
obligations may-be contested only if:
1) Such obligations are authorized
for an object or purpose for which
said Town of Oyster Bay is not

|

authorized to expend money, or

2 The provisions of law which
should be complied with at the
date of publication of this resolu-
tion are not substantially com-

Plied with, and an action, suit or

Proceeding contesting stic valid-
ity is commenced within twenty
days after the date of such publi-
cation, or

3) Such obligations are authorized
in violation of the provisions of
the Constitution. .

Section 7. Upon this, resolution
taking effect as provided in Section 8
hereof, the same shall be, published

in full {n° Mid-Istand Herald and
Centre Island News, Newspapers

having neral circulation in said
Town, to: er with a notice of the
Town Clerk substantially in the

Section 8. This resolution is
adopted $ubject to a permissive
referendum.
BI2xl /224
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The Long Island Sports Car
scheduled sports car rallies on

was the parking lot of the Mini
of most Long Island rallies, the

Although Chairman Art Spenc
lecting the route, a difficulty whi
the rallyists ai in the’ beginni
eager skaters. After surmountin:

a perfect day and an interesting rot
_Basically a rally, as described

‘AND GYMKHANAS ‘is ‘‘a form
a starting point individually, at &

directes to follow a more or
Ie

which point entrants ‘rally’.”” Wii
cars must arrive ata specified

testants score for each
The first ten places in the

trophies’ and they went tpDriver - .Navigato
Sid

eld the first of elaven
ig point of this. event

and it enced at fi

_is added to the c

ving early or

‘Rally were awar

1, Jan Baxter
2. Joan Golden
3. Snooks Hargrove
4, Sue Perron

5. Ted Skland
«6. Bob Ridges

Paul Henton

|

8, Cameron Craig
_

9. Elwood Norden
.

10, Ed Jaehne Sr.

Proving that any car can

baker.

THIS 1959 OLDSMOBILE was
e1

the time ‘of the Olds are (I.
Francis Sheridan.

School Buildi
Another public meeting will -be

held by the Hicksville Organization
for Public Education which will

Provide the citizens of the School
District with an opportunity & ‘‘dis-

cuss the many urgent problems
dealing with school building needs,

in the specific areas as classroom
‘scheduling and class size and other,

educational matters in the light df
recent developments.”

Invitations have been extended,
individually, to all members of the

School Board and to.Dr. Wallace
Lamb, superintendent, to accept this
opportunity to give complete infor-
mation on these pressing problems

to the parents concerned over over-

lapping or double sessions, ‘ Ki
‘imperative that the community re-

“YOUR CO

You Ring WElls |
€ Old Countr Road; Just

Sele PLAINVI

51

GIE G

& SON _
_ BROAD
72 Broadway

MARI HENNINGSEN &
S

To

WEST JOHN STREE Tel. WE 1-0500

z

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
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‘Is it true that presen Hicksville Kiwanis basketball team, now that it
as the sponsorship check safely in the vaults. will take refuge tmder the

‘The story goes that the Kiwanis Club itself got assurances early
last week that just two out of town players would be used on the team
and then in the first league game at Hicksville the floor was flooded with

,., unrelated faces.
F

We understand that facts of te matter are that the Kiwanis name and
ash-were wanted and nothing else.

:

‘ .U to now the hope was that a Sense of community pride would pre-
i. vail but with that not possible you can look for more retirements byrs the few Hicksville players presently aligned with the club.

2“y We don’t like ‘to throw this into the lap of the School Board buf we
eriously wonder how the trustees of our Hicksville School District

‘an condone the use of the school gym, lights, showers and other Pprop-
rties of the taxpayers of the District by a group that has bare local

epreseneeon!?
.

P

2 s

.

7On..March 27th the Hicksville Faculty and the Hicksville Alumni
2 basketball players will engage in a benefit for he Booster Club Scholar-

ship.

\

. ‘ é

s

of
Thli past exhibitions this will be a straight game between the two

factors. In the past the Alumni has teamed up with the Boosters. Now
“she Boosters only want to stage the game and hope for some serious
‘action. They will: undoubtedly get it. Things.were pretty brittle the last
time the two groups mixed it up under the basket.

:This:Alumni group will be Practically the same as the one that has
helped-the Booster Club raise considerable funds in the past.

‘mi. Keep the date open.
st * e e

:

¢- The Htcksville Kiwanis was soundly trounced by the championshipFloral Park Bomber crew as the Nassau Amateur League launched it’s
féason. ©

:

s

8* e
4

ae

~~“! Hicksville High fell behind 10-0 against Mineola in the opening minutes,|.

fallied. gamely for a 12-10 count and then slipped back for a 53-42
«

NSAA Section I loss,. Friday night.
/

|

Mineola had a very impressive player in the form.of Art Katz and his
| Ability with the Comet&#3 failure at hé foul line (11 of 28 sealed the loss:

the 17 foul attempts missed the great majority were of the one and
ne variety. ‘

fi

The. ‘Comets do not play until they go against Port Washington on the
‘ort floor his. Tuesd afternoon. W like Hicksville 55-4

NEPmohegan

, The gusto of the Hicksville Junior Varsity courtteam under the guidance+f Louis ‘Crandall is ‘attracting plenty of attention
“| Last. week we related the fireworkd of a Second half rally and up the&q ung Comets came with one against a very smooth Mineola team.
«&lt;Th County Seat Team lead 26-22 at halftime but the Orange and
-lack sizzled home 26 points in the third period to take a 48-32 three

larter lead.

“Pinpointing the attack were Richard Solby with 19 points and Jim Mc
instry. with 15. Steve Blust rattled the nets for 13 points.
It was win number five against one loss. :

* e = °

‘This Friday. night we are going to see just how loyal Hicksville High
p are when the Comet Wrestling team takes on Mineola in the Hicks-

e :

With the basketball team faving a day off this attraction needs all the
Pport jt can get. Mineola leads the league and has already disposed

- all powerful Farmingdale which in turn handed Hicksville a re-
‘unding loss. : :

However, ‘the boys of varsity coach Bill Roberts have been trying hard
‘build the sport up in Hicksville and deserve Support.‘And it is not without some highlights despite the reverses already ex-

irienced. Robert Otten: is taking over the mantel vacated by Ted Greve
tuned up for this match with 6-0 decision over Louis Kendall of

taford. :

i

Members of the team are; Tim Conlin, Larry Baraletti, Mike Anselmo,lke Simon, Bruce. Brady, Ivar Bomberis, Bill: McBride, Gary Bleck,
as Elia and Dennis Foy. *

‘

.

Be

2 .

ij,
Sincé the school administration and teachers have held discipline at$ high standard for all school -- run affairs it was distressing to many toie three uniformed officers with and nightsticks attendingi small dance staged after the basketball game, Friday night.

a)

i-

here were many raised eyebrows and Mineola people went home with
A (unsavory opinion concerning the situation

‘For years the Booster Club has Served the soft drinks and between1: faculty_and parents have managed dance affairs without the resort to
#.ch dramatics. ‘

Some bebieve it degrades the students and the entire community toti Ve such a condition, however well intentioned.

p

LEGAL NOTIC
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

‘
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Fight to reject any or all wbid in

fi 4LED PROPOSALS’ will be re- whole or in part, to waive any in-
ci}: ved by the Director of Purchas- formality in any or all bids and to

ing .of another authority so as to be able to run things its own way?

‘ematics. Panelists will be A, Chant
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Real Slugfest In CY LeagueSt ignatius
CYO Bewling

St. Ignatiu CYO Bowling, last
Saturday’ at Marker Lanes: had
Several outstanding games bowled(

In the Gold League, Linda Otten
Scored 154 and Ray Strassburger,

13 years old, had a 223 game and
a 538 series this is great bowling
in any league.

GOLD LEAGUE TEA
_TEAM

_

WON
.

LOST

Mustang 23 13
Lancers — 23 13
Goats

~ 22 14

Jets 22°33 tN S 2LBigst 20 16
Fireballs 20 16

Imperials 20 15
C 18 18

Diamonds 18 18
Blue Angéls 17 22
Hawks 16 20

King Pins 14 22
All Stars. 14 22

Eagles 12 24

Optimists lv 2s
HIGHLIGHTS. - GOLD LEAGUE |

High Game; Girls: Linda Otten:
164: Women: Helen Strassburger:
189; Boys: Eddie Fischer: 231; Men:

Frank Kremler: 217. High 3 Game
Series: Gils: Linda Otten: 441:
Women: Helen Strassburger: 471;

‘Boys: Ray Strassburger: 538; 538:
Men: Frank Kremler: 549. High Av-

erage: Girls: Linda Otten: 147: Wo-
men: Helen Strassburger: 149; Boys:

Tursellino: 144; Men: Art Baldwin
175, *

BLU LEAGU TEA
TEAM

- JON LOST
Gliders 32. 4
Four Gals 22 13
Athletes 19 17

Champs 18 18
Devils 7

=

19
Bombers 16 20

Elephents 13 23
Hotshots 8 28

HIGHLIGHTS ~ BLUE LEAGUE
High Game: Girls, Eileen Maier

155; Women: Dot Pignataro, 183;
Boys, Kenneth Bode, 136; Men:
George Ryan, 208; Hi 3 Game
Series: Girls, Eileen Maier, 415;
Women: Dot Pignataro andLorraine
Meyer, 430; Boys, Kenneth Bode,
347; Men, George Ryan, 524; High

|.

Average, Girls, Eileen Maier, 95;
Women, Lorraine Meyer, 125; Boys,

W. Walldon, 108; Men: George Ryan,
7

Arrange Panel

At Woodland
Woodland Ave. Parent-Teacher

Assoc. invites all interested parents
to a special program to take place
at Woodland Ave. School on Tuesday,
Jan. 27 at 8 p.m. There will be a

Panel Discussion of the Pilot Pro-

gram in Language Science and Math-

and J. Sanborne -- Science; E,
Bouchard -- Mathematics and Miss

Renee Guarno -- Language. The
discussion in gener will cover the

* of ra h

ments thus far and aims and plans
for the future. Following the Panel
Di on parents will have the
opportunity to ask questions and

have an open discussion of the Pilot
Program.

¥../ of the Town of Oyster: Bay, #ccept the bid or part
th e which

-Nfv York not later than 10:00 A.M. it Geems most favorable to the
i uary .29 1959 at, which time Town after all bids have beenexam-

fi!) will
Be publicly@open and ine and checked. No bid shall be

Ho in’ th meeting foom of the Withdrawn for a. period of 45 days
yn Hall and the contract awarded @fter being publicly opene and read.

Soon- thereafter as. practicable BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
* 4 BOARD OF THE TOWN OF

&quot;CHANNEL FOSTS OYSTER BAY
| pecifications for. the above to-’ Henry M. Curran

. S her withibid forms may be ob=: Town Clerk
fal.ied at t office of the Director John J. Burns

;of ‘Purchas& n Town Hall, Oyster Supervisor
Big:

INu PW HOMES

Paragon
vore@ectrea

Oil
BURNE

c
uIlUNI Pioneer 6-8900

-

Bie New Yor during regular bus- Dated: rc New. YorkBE hours. exes Jan 13, 1959
ji X “Town Board! reserves the 15x1/2

iture
Between Ww Marie 8

J
Y C

- PAGANOF,
‘1 Broadwa Hicksville “W Nieholat a : WElls 8-4510

jc, STORE HOURS Mon. Thur Fil 9:30 AM to 19:0 =Tus We Ste_9 to 6:0 P

Co., Ire.

BY BILL SAKAL
The battle for top spot in the

Holy Family Section. of the CYO
Bowling League is a real -slugfest
between the; 4 teams fighting for
that position, and indications are
that the Braves, Senators, Orioles
and, Red Sox will continue it right
down to the last whistle. The Braves

continue in top spot for the second
week, and lead by a full game,
with the Red Sox climbing u to
breathe down their necks. The Be
ators split, and thus dropped to

No. 3, 11/2 vames out. of first,
.

while the Orioles dropped all four
to. wind ip sixth, 8 1/2 games
behind the israves.

Double century keglers for the
evening were: F. Brophy 228, E.
Nash 220, A. Reinheimer 219, R.
Schaefer 215, J. Maggi-212, E.Arun-

dell 211, S. Slotolowicz 208, G.
Dorenberger 207-201, R. Beach 205,

J. Sheridan 202, J. Byrne 200 and
M. Latuga, Sr. 200. =‘00

SOLE AGENTS FOR

CLUB 69
WINE — WHISKEY

A RETRACTABLE HARDTOP
FOR

ONLY—
The new-looking 1957 Ford Skyliner above (Fordo-
matic! Radio! Heater! Power Steering! Power
Brakes! Whitewalls!) is going for only $2050...a
typical example of the A-1

your Ford Dealer’s, thanks
ber of trade-ins we&#39; taken in on our best-selling

59 Fords. For many other s

FORD DEALER’s “&#39;/ CA a
JANUARY CLEA

for Men,

(for left-handers too
eg $6.95

$ 42

Soles.

Bowling Shoe

Lowes prices onywhe on

Bowlin Shirts. Dozens of

choose from. :

Special Prices

BOWLI SHO

Top Grain Elk, Reinforced Leather Tip Steel ofS

Shank, Ventilator Eyelets, Lon Weari Flexible

BLACK and TAN
.

GOLDM BRO |
THE COMPLETE STORE FO MEN& BO = _

192 BROADWA HICKSVILLE

STANDINGS AS OF JA 26: :

Braves
|

50 30
Red Sox 9 |, ey
Senators “

48 1/2 31 1/2
Cards - 43 1/2 fay 1/2 |.*
Cubs 42 eS ~—
Orioles. 41 1/2 38 1/2 a
White Sox + 41 /1/2 38 #1/ s

Tigers
2.

40° 172 me 17
Dodgers’ ©’ 39 1/2 40 1/2
Pirates ~ 39 mae:
Indians - 38

|
42

Reds 36 44
Phillies - 35

|,
45

Yanks 34 oo
Giants 33 1/2 46 1/2
Athletics 29 1/2 “90 1/2

TO FEATURE FILM
The Hicksville Auxiliary of

the United Cerebral Palsy Assoc.
will meet on.Tuesday, Jan. 27,

at. Hicksville High §choo at
8:30 PM. The program will fea-
ture a film titled, &quot; Great

Land-- |.’

LIQUOR
STORE

69 Broadway
ane ea

Bisley

$205
bargains on sale now at a

to the tremendous num-

uch bargains ...|

RANCE SALE

Bag - $1.
individuali letiere —

colors and fabric to

ferTeams’ |.
-

W 1.—



&gt;

Spanish teacher Vera Villewas

NATI
responsive sec

NOTIC FO HICKSV

Wis her class of

ond-gradew at! Hicksville, 1.1

The Saturda Evening Post for Jan 24, now on sale pul lishes the anuve
ok :

Picture and ¢aptiun wth an art

ing jchildren in eler entary or
the Jarticle features fia kensack,
has ja FLES { for Forein tan
that’s, comparatively o

years The course

way through high scloo!
12,009,&quo

hora Naughton
peak fore

Je, it

teach-

Jaye

grade and ox

buur 1500
ne alvost all the

chibtien our ath

~

Boy Scour Activivies
Submitted b The Public Relations Committee

” Of Arrowhead District.

CUB PACK #29

Cub “Scout Pack
last Thursday ) ar

7

in the wyn-

NaSiuin of Trinity Lutheran ochoul,
40_W. “Nicholai Street, koville

Kurt.Rosmaier amd William Mur-
phy sécured film and sounc

track through the courtesy of Grum-
man Aircraft and Arma Corp. which
were’ shown during the mcetiny.

Elaine Kratvel of laynview will

assume the duties of (en Mother for
Den 46, and.Mrs. Alirc Mfachin of

Hicksville as Assistant (Jen Mother

Par s:lS-pm.,
mamittee will

jeran Schoo)
Building. The Com: ee cordially
invites*all Cub parents and friends

to attend this meeting. -

With the Pack continually
ing, and with no end in si

is a need for more Assistant Cul
Masters. All those parenis inter

eSted| in becoming active
ir

ack

#291 ace asked tozatrend the meetr-

ing on Tuesday
. .

#291 met

row-

,
there

“CU PACK #91

=

_

Forty-Three cub.seouts trom Cut

Pack 91 of St. Ignatius Loyola Church

of Hicksville and.ten accompanyiny

adults-enjoyed a recent Christmas

vacation trip to New! York City

Going |via LIRR and awaiting bus,
the Gubs toured New York’s

|

usi-

mess section, visited ot. Patrick&#39;s
*

Cathedral and the Rado

mas tree. ‘Phée had

Automat an travcle

replete with Souvenirs and

memories of an exciting

home

pleasant

26 Cub Pack 9L held its

monthly meeting, and Christuras

party. Each den demonstrate their
* projects in reference to the month&#39

theme &quot;Golde Rule’&#39 santa Claus
‘arrived -on

=

schedule and all the
‘Cubs

©

recaived lovely little sifts.

efreshments were served. The fol-

lowing boys received ranks as indt-

rated:

WOLF: Ralph Cuccara.

LION: Charles Van De Merfen,

Jonn Kremler
COLA) ARROWS: Charle. Vani

Merlin, Stanley Crorney, Frank Rar-
rella, Joseph Remiels, ianiel Kay.

SIL VE ARROWS: Charle
Merlin (2), Joseph, Rer

LYPAR PIN: Jor
-ven 3 Moore pte
Joseph = Jaidon~-y,
pert, and Michael

YEAR Pts:

larchall.

Jolin Craroer

NNER: Palph C

New Library

Group Form
on oat

caro.

formally ca

aoreetineg hele

Chairr. an, ther

in the 4&#3

A nor omatineg campitee was

edo indeiny, roucla
Chairn an, Mr Lodson, Mr

Ray Alle Mr orto and
Mrs. ivav Parke

election of officers wil S held
athe me necurd, Monday, Feb
Io,at Meary

voof the newly
f Mercy Youth

far the cam- i
S.atjommne Our

A.C. Church, Sp
Oyster bay Rd, H cksv:Ye,on Mon-

day evenine Jan 2 ar 8:30 PM.
Pdans will le rade for the cominy.
sur roseason, an! all parents

of children in the parish are cor-
sally invited! to atient by the Presi-
tent, John Masterson

RUMMAGE SALE
A Rummave Sale will be held

today and Jan. 2% in the Vestry
Room at the Conzrecation Shaarei
‘edek, Barclay Se, Hicksville, be-

tween A.M. and 4 P.M.
~

3 r

ay
- e‘Braun Chairman

« — The addition to the Stron

month, it was Cisclosed this week
Chairman of the Boar

seat on the Fire Boar
sioners. At the Yame time

+ Frank Wallach assume his p«
Commissioners Weiss an

mittee for the Stron: St. an

joins the other tw

are on the truck cc

ition

Uttee,

Enlar Lobb of Post Office
Fhe front lobby arca of the Hicksville. Post Office onhas been enlarge

St. Firehouse of Hicksville Fire District,close to Mid Island Plaza, 14 expected to be Completed by the end of the

of Fire Commissioners.
at the reorganizanon meeting of the Commis-

ith was

Harold Manaskie are on the Board com-
Hricgs St. Firehouses while Harry Gleckler

ithe Main Headquarters. Braun and Harold Haw xhurst

of Fire Board

by Vincent W. Braun, Newiy electec
Stanford Weiss took his

tesignated as secretary anas Cistrict treasurer. ‘

North Broadwayb shifting back the sereenline by approximately 10feet, if was cisclosed Uns wv eck by Postmaster Harry Cotier. The shift- dn the partition, incluoiny:
|

the parcel post window,doubled the Public lobby area of the Post Office,i.
:

has approximately
Cotier saic,

N “narrow-
smo th bum

The wheels are moved out. 5
for the widest, steadiest&#39;stan i

Bumps are banished by Pontiac’s Wide-
Track Wheels—widest, steadiest stance on

the road. Sway and lean on curves disappear,
too. Cornering is safer and handling alm®st
magic with the year’s most important auto: °

motive advance. Com in and see for yourself
why no other car can offer the roadability of

a Wide-Track Pontiac!

“th+ 95
-

zAmerica’ Numb @ Roa Gar!
DRIVE IT AND YOWLL BUY IT! a.

SEE YOUR CAL AUTHORIZED PON
r

AL PIERCE PONT

Wo

HEMPSTEAD TPKE & HICKSVILL — & ASSA

DRIVE IN FOR FREE COMPLETE Ga

LEST
S/F Safety-For!

CORD BODY

i

3

famous Firestone |

|

TREAD DESIGN

i

d

j extra- mileage 1]
—

FIRESTO RUBBER-X

Get this&#39;Ra McNally

WORL MAP

pee, o
i REE

i

FR E with any purchase
_

0f $1.00 or more

¢ Giant 30 x 48-inch size
e Printed in 6 handsome colors

@ Compare anywhere at $3.00

Assor Too —

Only PP Sn
Your choice of twelve diffe;
items for home, car or

HICKSVILL FIR
Dealer Store

(at 4th St.)
a

300 SOUT BROADWA
WEIIs 1-0961.


